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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

1. Procedural History 

On January 31 st 2017, Appellant was booked into the Okanogan 

County Jail and held in relation to a number of burglaries in the Omak

Okanogan area. One of these cases involved the Appellant breaking into 

the Omak JC Penney's store and stealing a quantity of jewelry. This was 

charged as 17-1-00046-7 as Burglary in the Second Degree, Theft in the 

Second Degree, and Malicious Mischief in the Second Degree. [CP 4] 

The Appellant's had a jury trial on 4/5/2017 and 4/6/2017, which resulted 

in a hung jury. On 5/31/2017 the second jury trial commenced. 

The testimony presented was essentially the same, with the 

exception of an additional witness, forensic scientist William Culnane 

because DNA evidence was tested and completed by the time of this 

second trial. Forensic Scientist Culnane compared a DNA profile from 

the Appellant's saliva to a DNA profile from the blood that was recovered 

inside JC Penney's store. The DNA profiles were the same. [RP 228 -

RP 240]. The Appellant testified that he never confessed to the crime, 

and that he was not responsible for the burglary. [RP 301 - RP 211]. The 

jury returned a verdict of guilty as charged on all three counts. 

Sentencing 

The Appellant was sentenced on 6/2/2017. The Court reviewed 

the State's Sentencing Memorandum, and the Defense indicated that 
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they had received and reviewed the State's sentencing Memorandum. 

[RP 372]. 

Within the State's sentencing memorandum, the State indicated 

the Appellant's prior felony convictions. The State indicated that his three 

prior felony convictions for which he was sentenced on May 8th 2006, did 

not "wash out" because of subsequent misdemeanor criminal history. 

The memorandum detailed particularized facts of the Appellant's 

subsequent felony convictions. The State identified his prior burglary 

conviction from May of 2015 in Okanogan County case 15-1-00031-2. 

The State then summarized the Appellant's recent convictions in 

Okanogan County from April 2017 by cause number. These were 17-1-

00039-4 and 17-1-00040-8. The memorandum described the sentences 

imposed in these two cases. Trial counsel for the Appellant and State 

were the same for both of those cases. The memorandum indicated that 

the Appellant was at a "score" of 9+ for each count. The memorandum 

further indicated that the total "points" actually amounted to 16 on the 

controlling charge of burglary, and 12 on the other two charges. [CP 90] 

The State orally represented to the Court that it calculated the 

Appellant's offender score by viewing prior plea agreements, judgment 

and sentences, the National Crime Information Center, and the 

Appellant's criminal history (Judicial Information System). The State 

recommended a sentence at the high end of the standard range. [RP 372 

- RP 375] The Defense asked for the low end of the standard range 
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sentence on the controlling charge of burglary: 51 months. 51 months is 

the low end of the standard range for a score of 9+. The Court ultimately 

sentenced the Appellant to the middle of the standard range. [RP 375 -

RP 381] 

ARGUMENT 

A The Appellant was Sentenced Appropriately in Accordance with 
his Offender Score 

In establishing the Appellant's criminal history for sentencing 

purposes, the State must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that 

a prior conviction exists. State v. Cabrera, 73 Wn. App. 165, 168, 868 

P.2d 179 (1994). The best evidence of a prior conviction is a true and 

certified copy of the judgment. Id. at 168. The State may introduce other 

comparable documents of record or transcripts of prior proceedings to 

establish criminal history. Cabrera at 168. Bare assertions, unsupported 

by evidence, do not satisfy the State's burden. Hunley at 910. RCW 

9.94A.530(2) states, "In determining any sentence other than a sentence 

above the standard range, the trial court may rely on no more information 

than is admitted by the plea agreement, or admitted, acknowledged, or 

proved in a trial or at the time of sentencing, or proven pursuant to RCW 

9.94A537. Acknowledgement includes not objecting to information stated 

in the presentence reports and not objecting to criminal history presented 

at the time of sentencing." Under the Sentencing Reform Act of 1981, a 

court must conduct a separate evidentiary hearing where a Appellant 
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disputes material facts that the court may wish to consider for sentencing 

purposes. State v. Strauss, 119 Wn.2d 401, 410, 832 P.2d 78 (1992). 

In this case, evidence adduced at trial regarding Mr. Cate's 

criminal record include, Mr. Cate waiving the Fifth Amendment and taking 

an oath to tell the truth, and testifying in his own defense. During that 

testimony, Mr. Cate was subject to cross-examination. During cross 

examination, Mr. Cate admitted and affirmed his prior burglary 

convictions. [RP 307-308] These admissions were supported in the 

actual sentencing hearing by the State's Sentencing Memorandum, the 

records that the Court had access too through electronic archive, and the 

Judgment and Sentencing Orders that the State relied upon to calculate 

the offender score ( See Appendix D: J&S 05-1-00163-5). 

Specifically, the State's memorandum referred to several prior 

felony convictions from 2006, noting the dates of sentencing and the 

crimes. The State noted that these convictions were supported by 

evidence in the form of plea agreements and a review of multiple 

subsequent judgment and sentences previously filed in the Okanogan 

and Douglas County Superior Courts. Mr. Cate did not object or 

challenge the convictions or offender score during this sentencing hearing 

because he already admitted to them at trial, during his case in chief. 

Those felony convictions from 2006 are accurately reflected in a 

Judgment and Sentence. See Appendix D: J&S 05-1-00163-5. 
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The State indicated in its sentencing memorandum that it had 

reviewed the Judgment and Sentences, among other materials that 

supported the Appellant's more recent convictions. Furthermore, Judge 

Henry Rawson was the sentencing judge in this matter, and was the 

sentencing judge in an earlier 2015 matter. See Appendix C: J&S 15-1-

00031-2. The State discussed the details of this case in the signed 

sentencing memorandum to remind the sentencing court of the prior case 

and sentence. The State then provided the cause numbers and details of 

the two recent cases that the Appellant had been sentenced to just seven 

weeks prior to sentencing in the instant case. The assertion by the 

prosecutor in the sentencing memorandum and on the record was 

likewise supported by Judgment and Sentences. Appendix A: J&S 17-1-

00039-4 and Appendix B: J&S 17-1-00040-8. 

Even if it can be considered error for the Sentencing Court to 

adopt the criminal history of the Appellant with insufficient inquiry- it was 

harmless error. It is noteworthy that at sentencing, Trial Counsel asked 

for a sentence that was consistent with a score of 9 on the controlling 

charge of Burglary in the Second Degree. This was an implicit 

acknowledgement that the Appellant was indeed "maxed out" at his 

offender score. Appellate Counsel has not identified any error in the 

calculation of the Appellant's offender score, but merely states that 

sentencing was improper because the State never showed sufficient 

evidence of the Appellant's score. The remedy for such an error would 
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not be to resentence the Appellant with a score of zero. This would 

amount to the reviewing Court remanding a case for the purpose of 

imposing an inaccurate sentence. See State v. Tili, 148 Wn.2d 350, 360, 

60 P.3d 1192, 1197 (2003). 

Coupling Mr. Cate's admissions regarding his record during trial, 

the State's sentencing memorandum reviewed by Mr. Cate and his 

counsel prior to sentencing, the sentencing court's knowledge of 

Appellant and his record, along with the judgment and sentence orders 

presented and available to the court at the time of sentencing, the State 

met its burden of proof by preponderance that Mr. Cate's offender score 

is 9+. Furthermore, Mr. Cate never objected or challenged any 

information regarding his sentence. Therefore, because the Appellant's 

offender score was correctly calculated, there is no basis for the 

reviewing Court to remand the case for resentencing. 

CONCLUSION 

For the aforementioned reasons, the State asks that this 

Honorable Court deny Mr. Cate's Petition for Review and affirm his 

conviction and sentence. 

Dated this I b-;bday of September 2019. 

Respe tfully Submitted: 

rian Noma, WSBA: 47546 
Pros uting Attorney 
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Superior Court of Washington 
County of Okanogan 

State of Washington, Plaintiff; 

vs, 

Brandon Wllliam Calc.10/06/1986. 

No. 17-1-00039-4 

FILED 

/.i.P,!? 1 9 2nt7 

01(/\NGGAfll 
CCll/1 r)' CLl:RK 

Felony Judgment and Sentence -
Prison 
(FJS) 

Defendant. DOB 
PCN: 9!7498431 

~ Clerk's Action Required, para 2.1, 4.1, 4.3, 4,8 
6,2, 6.3, Ii.Ii, 6.7, and 5.8 

SID: WA22482533 D D8fendant Used Motor Vehicle 
0 Juvenile Decline O Mandato D Discretlona 

I. Hearing 
1.1 The court conducted a sentencing hearing this date; the dofendant, the defendant's lawyer, and the (deputy) 

prosecuting attorney were present. 

II. Findings 
2.1 Current Offenses: The defendanHs guilty oflhe followq"/, 

1
~nsf~ based upon 

guiltyplea(date) 1,8.Jwy-verdict(dnteJ i/ 'lD/ D bench trial (date) 

Count Crime RCW 
(w/subsection) 

1 BURGLARY JNTHE SECOND DEGREE R.CW 
9A.52.030(1) 

2 MALICIOUS MISCHIEF IN THE SECOND RCW 
DEGREE--PHYSICAL DAMAGE EXCEEDING 9A.48,080(l)(a) 

$150 
3 TIIBFT IN THE SECOND DEGREE -- OTHER RCW 

THAN A FIREARM .. WRONGFULLY OBTAIN 9A.56,040(l)(a) 
OREXERTUNAUTIIORIZED CONTROL andRCW 

9A.56.020(l)(a) 

Class: FA (Felony-A), F.B (Felony•.B), PC (Felony-CJ 
(lfthe crimois a drug offense, include the type of drug in the second column,) 
D Additional current offenses are attached in Appendix 2.1 a. 

Class 

FB 

PC 

l'C 

The jury relulned a special verdict or the court made a special fmding with regard to the following: 
GVO For the crime(s) charged in Count • domestic violence was pied and proved, 

RCW 10.99.020. 

: 

Date of 
Crime 
December 
10, 20!6 

December 
10, 2016 

December 
10,2016 

D The defendant used a firearm in the commission of the offense in Count _____ , RCW 9.94A.825, 
9.94A.533. 

Felony Judgment and Senfenoe (FJS) (Prison)(Nonsex Offender) 
(RCW9.94A.500, .505)(WPF CR 84,0400 (06/2016)) 
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0 The defendant used o deadly weapon other than a firearm in committing the offense in Count ____ _ 
-------~· RCW 9.94A.825, 9.94A.533. 

D Count ______ =-~ is aggravated murder in the first degree committed while tho deft:ndantwas 
0 under 16 years of age D 16 or 17 years ofage when the offense was committed. 

D Count ________ ~ was committed while the defendant was under 18 years of agi, and the time 
of confinement is over 20 years. 

D Count=---,,--,--,------' Violation of the Uniform Controlled Subslances Act (VUCSA), RCW 
69.50.401 and RCW 69S0.435, took place In a school, school bus, within 1000 feet of the perimeter of a school 
grounds or within LOOO feet of a school bus route stop designated by the school district; or in a public park, 
public transit vehicle, or public tnmsit stop shelter; or in, or within 1000 feetoflhe perimeter ofa.civic center 
designated as a drug-free zono by a local government authority, or in a public housing project designated by a 
local governing authority as a drug-free zone. 

D In count ____ !he defendant committed a robbery of a pharmacy as def111cd In RCW 18.64.01 I (21), 
RCW9,94A,~, 

0 The defendant committed a crime involving the manufacture of111etharophetamina, including its salts, isomers, 
and salts ofisoroers, when a juvenile was present In or upon the premises of manufncture in Count 
__________ . RCW 9.94A.605, RCW 69,50.401, RCW 69.50.440. 

D Count ______ is a criminal street gang"related felony offense in whfoh the defendant 
compensated, throatened, or solicited a minor In order to involve that minor in the commission. of the offense, 
RCW 9.94A.833. 

D Count _____ is the crime ofnnlawful possession of II firearm and lhe defendant was a crlmlnal 
street gang member or associate when the defendant committed the crime. RCW 9.94A.702, 9.94A.829. 

D The defendant committed D vehicular homicide O vehicular assault proximately caused by driving a 
vehicle while under 1he Influence of Intoxicating liquor or drug or by operating a vehicle in a reckless manner. 
The offense is, therefore, deemed a violent offense. RCW 9.94A.030. 

GYO In Count_______, the defendant had (number oi) ___ passenger(s) umler the age of16 in the vehicle. 
RCW 9.94A.S33. 

D Count~-~- involves attempting to elude a police vehlole and during the commission of the crime the 
defendant endangered one or more persons other than tho defendant or the pursuing law enforcement officer, 
RCW 9.94A.834. 

D In Count ______ lhe defendant has been convicted ohssnultlng II lnw enforcement officer or other 
employee of B law enforcement agency who was perfoID1ing his or her official duties at the time of the assault, 
as provlded under RCW 9A.36.0J l, end the defendant intentionally committed the assault with what appeared lo 
be a fireann. RCW 9.94A.831, 9.94A.533. 

D Count ___ is a felony in the commission of which the defendant used a motor vehicle. RCW46.20.28S. 
D The defendant has a cb.emlcal dependency that has contributed to the offense(s). RCW 9.94A.607. 
D Reasonable grounds exist to believe Ibo defendant is a mentally ill person as defmed !n RCW 7 l.24.025, and 

that this condition is likely to have influenced the offense. RCW 9.94B.OBO ' 
D In Couot _. assault in the 1" degree (RCW 9A.36.0l I) orassault ofa child in the 1'1 degree (RCW 

9A.36, 120), 1he offender used force or means likely lo rCllult in death or intended 10 .kill the victim and shall be 
subject to a mandatory minimum 1crm of 5 yeilfs (RCW 9.94A.540). 

D Counts ________ encompass the same criminal conduct and count as on<> crime in dctennining the 
offender score. RCW 9.94A.589. 

D Other current convlclions listed under different cause numbers used ln calculating the offender score are 
(list offense and cause number): 

Crime Cause Number 

1. 

2. 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prlson)(Nonsex Offender) 
(ROW 9.94A.500, .505)(WPF CR 84.0400 (06/2016)) 

Courl (county & state) DV" 
Yes 
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* DV; Domestic Violence was pled end proved, 
D Addllional current convictions listed under different cause nwnbers used in ca1culating the offender score are 

attached in Appendix2.lb, 
2.2 Criminal Historv lRCW 9.94A.626): 

Crime Date of Date of Sentencing Court AorJ Type DV' 
Crime Sentence {County & StattJ) Adult, of Yes 

Juv. Crime 

I Burglary Second 24th 8th day of 0 lc-'l½ .. :J'1"1 A 
day of May2015 

~A½~ January 
20l5 

2 AssaultThird Degree 9th day 8th day of A 
of May2006 D OlA~\ti}, WIJ 
August 
2005 

3 Felony Bail Jumping 19lh. 8th day of A 
day of May2006 ~Qi-i~l.,~r wA 
August 
2005 

4 Felony Bail Jumping 19th 8th day of A 
day of Mey2006 DoLi~lOJs, WA August 
2005 

"' DV: Domestic Violence was pied and proved. 
0 Additional criminal history is at1ached In AppendlK 2.2. 
D The defendant committed a current offens6 while on community placement/community custody (adds one point 

to score), RCW 9.94A.525. 

D The prior convictions listed es number(s) ____ , above, orio appendix: 2.2, are one offense for purposes 
of de!ennlnlng the offender score (RCW 9.94A.525) 

D The prior convictions listed as number(s) ____ ~ above, or in appendix 2.2, are not counted as points 
but us enhancements pursuant to RCW 46.61.520. 

2.3 Sen encmg D t a a: 
Count Offender Serious- Standard Plus Total Standard Maximum 
No. Score ness Range (not Enhancements* Range (Including Term 

Level lnclud/ng entrancements) 
enhancements) 

1 f+ f 3 S 1-68 months ~onths 10 years 

ii?,-h, S'f 
2 /.1)1. 'I, 1 ,!2-29 month• 22-29 months 5 years 

\1 t+o Jt./ ll..4 ,Jc /4 
3 AA t 1 22-29 months 22-29 months 5 years 

l'l. r 'fu /4 
* (F) Fireann, (D) Otlter deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA in a protected zone, (RPh) Robbery of a pharmacy, 

(VH) Yeh. Hom, see RCW 9.94A.533(7), (JP) Juvenile present, (CSG) Criminal street gang involving minor, 
(AE) Endangerrnentwl1ile attempting to elude, (ALF) Assault Jaw enforcement with firearm, RCW 
9.94A.533(12), (P16) Passengec(s) under age 16. 

0 Additional current offense sontoncing date ls attached in Appendix 2,3. 

For violent offenses, most serious offenses, or rumcd offenders, recommended sentencing agreements or plen 
agreements are D a!Qlched D as follows: 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison)(Nansex Offender) 
(RGW 9.94A.500, .505)(WPF CR 84.0400 (06(2016)) 
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2.4 D Exceptional Sentence. The courtfinds substantial and cornpelliogreasons that justify en exceptional 
senteoce: 
0 below1he standard range for Counl(s) _____ _ 
D above the standard range for Count(s) _____ ~• 

D The defendant and state stipulate1hatjustice is best served by imposition of the exceptional sentence 
above the standard rnnge and lhe court finds the exceptional sentence furthers and is consistent with 
the interests of justice and the purposes of the sentencing rofunn act, 

D Aggravating fuctors were O stipulated by the defendant, 0 found by tlto court oiler Iha defendant 
waived jury trial, D found by jury, by special interrogatory. 

0 wilhln 1he standard range for Counl(s) ___ ~ but served consecutively to Counl(s) ____ _ 
Findlllgs of fact and conclusions oflaw are attached in Appendix 2.4. D Jury's special interrogatory is 
attached. The Prosecuting Attorney O did_ D did not recommend a similar sentence. 

2.5 Legal Financial ObllgationslRestitution. The court has considered the total amount owing, the, 
defendant's presentnnd future ability to pay legal financlal obligations, Jncludingthe defendant's financial 
resources and the likelihood that1he defendant's status wlll change. (RCW 10.ol. l 60), The court makes the 
following specific findings:. . 
D The following oxlraordinary circumstances exist that make restitution inappropriate (RCW 9.94A,753): 

D The defendllllt hM the present1neans to pay costs of incarceration. RCW 9,94A,760. 
D (Name of agency)~~------,---- 's costs for its emergency response are reasonble. 

RCW 38.52.430 (effective August 1, 2012). 

2.6 D Felony Firearm Offender Registration. The defendant committed a felony fireann offense as 
definedJnRCW 9.41.010, and: 
D The defendant should register as a felony firearm offender. The court considered the followingfactors 

in rnaldng Ibis determination: 
0 the defendant's criminal history. 
0 whelher1he defendant has previously been found not guilty by reason of insanity of any offense in 

this stale or elsewhere. 
0 evidence ofthe defendant's propensity for violence that would likely endanger persons. 

D olber:'---------~---------------------~~ 
D The defendant must register as a felony firearm offender because the offense was committed in 

coajunctlon with an offense committed against a person under the age of 18, or a serious violent 
offense or offense involving sexual motivation as defined in RCW 9.94A.030, 

Ill. Judgment 

3.1 The defendant is guilty of the Counts and Charges &ted in Paragraph 2.1 and Appendix 2.1. 

3.2 0 The court dismisses Counts ________________________ in 
lhe charging document. 

IV, Sentence and Order 
It is ordered: 

4.1 Confinement. The court sentences the defendant to total confinemont as follows: 
(a) Confinement. RCW 9.94A.589. A tenn of total confinement in the custody oflheDoporhnentof 

Corrections (DOC): 

-~j~Cf1~~months on Count_~I~-

__ t'--'3..__ _ _,rnonths on Count_IT~~

-~l~3~~months on Count~Ill.~~-

0 Tho confinement time on Count(s) 

_____ months on Count ____ _ 

----~months on Count ____ _ 

_____ months on Count ____ _ 

contain(s) a mandatory minimum term of 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison)(Nonsex Offender) 
(RCW 9.94A.500, .505)(WPF CR 84.0400 (06/2016)) 
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D The confinement time on Count _____ = _____ includes ______ months as 
enhancement for D frreann D deadly weapon D VUCSA in a protected zone 
D manufacture ofmetbamphetaminewithjuvenile present D impaired driving, 

Actual number of months of total confinement ordered Is: 3 jJ h1 11vrl-bJf 

(b) Confinement. RCW 10.95.030 (Aggravated murder end under age 18.) The court orders tho following: 

Count 
Count 

____ minimum term: 
____ minimum term: 

_______ maximum term: Life 
_______ maximum lerm: _L_i_'fe __ 

AU counts shall be served concurrently, exceptfortheportlon.ofthose counts forwhlchllrnre is an 
enhancement as set forth above at Section 2.3, and except for tlie foHowing counts which shall be served 
consecutively: _____________________________ . 

This sentence shall run consccutivoly with the sentence in the following cause numbor(s) (see RCW 
9.94A.ss9(3)): 11-.... 1-cmollo-'8 . 
Confinement shall commence Immediately unless otherwise set forth here:. __________ _ 

(c) Credit for Time Served. The defendant shall receive credit for eligible time served prior lo sentencing if 
lltat confinement was solely under this cause number. RCW 9.94A.505, The jail shall compute time 
served. 

(d) 0 Work Ethic Program. RCW9.94A.690, RCW 72.09.410. The courtfinds1hat1he defendant is 
eligible and ls likely to qualify for work ethlc prognun. The court recommends that the defendant serve the 
sentence ate work ethic prognim, Upon completion of work etbio program, the defendMt shall be released 
on community custody for any remaining time of tolal coufmement, subject to !he conditions in Section 4.2. 
Violation of the conditions of colillilunlty custody may result in a return to total confinement for !he balance 
oflhe defendant's remaining time of confinement. 

4.2 Community Custody. (To determine which offenses are eligible for or required for community custody 
seeRCW 9,94A.701, RCW l0.95.030(3)) 

(A) The defendant shall be on community custody for: 

Count(s) _____ 36 months for Serious Violent Offenses 
Count(s) 18 montbs for Violent Offenses 
Count(s) 12 months (for crimes against a person, drug offenses, or offenses involving llte 

unlawful possession ofa fireann by a street gang member or 
associate) 

Note: combined term of oonfmement and community custody for any particular offense cannot exceed the 
statutory maximum. RCW 9.94A.701. 

(B) While on community custody, the defendant shall: (]) report to and be available for contact with the 
assigned community corrections officer as directed; (2) work at DOC-approved education, employment and/or 
community restitution (service); (3) notify DOC of any change in defendant's address or employment; (4) not 
consume controlled substances except pursuant to lawfully issued prescriptions; (5) not unlawfully ppssess 
controlled substances whlle on community custody; (6) not own, use, or possess firearms or ammunition; 
(7) pay supervision fees es determined by DOC; (8) perform affinnative acts as required by DOC to confirm 
compliance with the orders oflhe court; and (9) abide by any additional conditions imposed by DOC under 
RCW 9.94A.704 and. 706. The defendant's residence location and living arrangemenls aro subject to the prior 
approval of DOC while on community custody. 
The court orders tbat during the period of supervision tho defendant shall: 

D not possess or consume alcohol. 
0 not possess or consume conlrolled subslanccs, including marijuana, without a valid prescription, 

0 have no contactwilh: 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison)(Nonsex Offender) 
(RCW9.94A.500, .505)(WPF GR B4.0400 (06/2016)) 
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D remain O within O outside ofe speclfied geographical boundazy, to wit: 

0 not serve m any pald or volunteer capacily where he or she hos control or supen,jsion of minors under 
13 years ofege. 

0 participate lo tho following crime-related treatment or counseling services: 

D undergo an evaluation for treatment for O domestic violence O subslence use disorder D mental health 
0 anger management, and fully comply with a]) recommended treatment. 

0 comply with th1>followlng crime-related prohibitions:. _______________ _ 

0 Other conditions: 

·court Ordered Treatment: If any court orders mental health or substance use disorder treatment, the defendant 
must notify DOC and the defendant must release treatment infonnation to DOC for the duration of 
incarceration and supervislon, RCW 9.94A.562. 

(C) If the defend!lllt committed the abov" crime(s) wbile under age 18 and is sentenced to more than 20 yelll"S 
of confinement: 

(i) As long as the defendant's conviction Is not for aggravated first degree murder or certain sex 
crimes, and the defendant has not boen convicted of any crime committed after he or she tUJJled 18 
or committed e disqualifying serious infiaotion as defined by DOC in the 12 months before the 
petition is filed, the defendant may petition the Indetennmate Sentence Review Board (Board) for 
early release after the defendant has served 20 years. 

(ii) If the dcfondant is released early because the petition was. granted or by other action of the Sentence 
Review Board, the defendant will be subject to community custody under the supervision of the DOC 
fora period of time detennlned by the Board, up to the longtl1 of the cowt-imposed term of 
incarceration. The defendant will be required to comply with any conditions imposed by the Bo!ll'd. 

(iii) If1lto defendant violates the conditiom of community custody, fue Board may Ieturn the defendant to 
confinementfor up to the remainder oflhe court-imposed tenn of incarceration. 

4.3 Legal Financial Obligations: The defendant shall pay to the clerk of this court: 

,JASSCODE 
PCV 

PDV 

CRC 

S 500.00 Victim assessment RCW?.68.035 

$, ______ Domestic Violence (DV) assessment RCW I 0,99.080 

$. _____ Violation ofa DV protection order ($15 mandatory fine) RCW 26.50, I IO 

$ ~ Court costs, lncludingRCW 9.94A.760, 9.94A.505, 10.01.160, 10.46.190 

')_1'7(0.()0 Criminal filing fee $=20=0=.0=0~--
Witness costs $, ____ _ 

Sheriff service fees $,,.,MJI."""'=---

FRC 
WFR 
SFR/SFS/SFW/WRJ.1 

Felony Judgment and Sentenoe (FJSJ (Prlson)(Nonsex Offender) 
(RCW 9.94A.500, .505)(WPF CR 84.0400 (06/2016)) 
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Jury demand fee $ JFR 
Extradition COSIS $ EXT 
Other $ 

PUB $ ~ Fees for cowt appointed attorney RCW 9,94A.760 

WFR $ Court appointed defense expert and other defense costs RCW 9.94A.760 

FCMIMTH $ Fine RCW 9A.20,021; 0 VU CSA chapter 69.50 RCW, 0 VU CSA additional 
fine deferred due to lndigcncy RCW 69.50.430 

CDFILDIIFCD $ Drug enforcement fund of RCW 9,94A.760 
NTFISAD/SDJ 

$ DUI fines, fees and assessments 

CLF $ Crime lab fee D suspended due to indigenoy RCW 43.43.690 

$ 100.00 DNA collection fee RCW 43.43.7541 

FPV $ Specialized forest products RCW76.48.171 

$ ~ Other fines or costs for: Booking fee 

DEF $ Emergency tcsponse costs ($1000 maximum, $2,500 max. effective Aug. l, 

2012,) RCW_ 38,52,430 
Agency: 

$ Restitution to: 
Rl'N/RJN 

R.JN 

$ Restitution to; 

$ Restitution to: 

'{{'919,<Jo (Name and Address--address may be withheld and provided 
con.fidentlally to Clerk of the Court's office.) 

$ ~ Total RCW 9,94A.760 

~ The above total does not include all restitution or other legal f"mancial obligations, which may be set by 
later order of the court. An agreed restitution order may be entered, RCW 9.94A.753. A restitution 
hearing: 
~ shall be set by the prosecutor. 
0 is scl1eduledfor ________________________ (date), 

D The defendant waives lllly rightto be present at llllY restitution hearing (sign initials): ____ _ 

D Restitution Schedulo attached. 

D Restitution ordered abovo shall be paid jointly and severally with: 
Name of olher defendant Cause Number (Victim's name) (Amount-$) 

.f1sl The Department of Corrections (DOC) or clerk oflhe court shall immediately issue a Notice of Payroll 
Deduction. RCW 9,94A.7602, RCW 9.94A.760(8). 

~ All payments shall be made in accordance with the policies of tho clerk oflhe court and on a schedule 
established by DOC or the clerk of the court, commencing immediately, less the urt specific I sets [ e fl 

forth the rate here: Not less tnan $ ....'b..5__ per month comrnencln I\, v- 1-l, l{,v 

RCW 9.94A.760. 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJSJ (Prlson)(Nonsex Offender) 
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The defendant sliall report to the clerk of the court or as directed by the c]erk of the court to provide financial 
and other infonnation as requested, RCW9.94A.760(7)(b). 

D The court orders 1hc, defendant to pay costs of incarceration at the rate of$ ______ per day, (actual 
costs not to exceed $100 per day). (JLR) RCW 9.94A.760. (This provision does not apply to costs of 
.incarceration collected by DOC under RCW 72,09.111 and 72.09.480.) 

The :fmHnoial obligations imposed in this judgment shall bear interest from the date of the judgment until 
payment In full, at the rate applicable to clviljudgments, RCW 10.82.090. An award of costs on Hppeal 
against the defendant maybe added to the total legal financial obligations. RCW 10.73.160. 

4.4 DNA Testing. The defendant shall have a biological sample collected forpu.rposc,s of DNA identification 
analysis and the defendant shall fully cooperate in the testing, The approprlat11 agency shall be responsible for 
obtaining the samplo prlor to the d11fundanl's release from confinement. This paragraph doas not apply If It is 
established that the Washington State Patrol crim11 laborntory alr(lftd,Y nos II sample from the defendant for a 
qualifying offense, RCW 43.43,754. 

• HIVTestlng. The defendant shall submit to HIV testing. RCW?0.24.340. 

4.5 No Contact: 

D The dofendalltshnll not have contact wifh __________ :-----,---,-----,----
------c---,------,-,----:--------;--------,--,------,-,----- (nam,;:) Including, but not limited 
to, pernonal, verbal, telephonic, written or contact 1hrough a third party until ________ (which 
does not 11xceed the maximum statutory sentence). 

D The defendant ls excluded or prohibited ftom coming within ______ ~----'(distance) of: 
D (name ofproteoted person(s))'s D home/ 
residence D workplace O school O (otherlocation(s)) ______________ _ 

=--------------------------------' or D other location: __________ --,--______ -:--::---:-------~ 
lllltil ______________ (which does not exceed the maximum statutory sentence), 

DA separate Domestic Violence No-Contact Order, Antiharassmcnt No-Contact Order, or Stalking No
Contact Order ls filed concurrent with this Judgment and Sentence. 

4.o Other: __________________________ _ 

4.7 Off-Limits Order. (Known drug trafficker). RCW J 0,66.020. The following areas are off limits to the 
defendant while under1he supervision of1he county jail or Department of Corrections: ______ _ 

4.8 Exoneration: The Court hereby ex:onerates any bail, bond nnd/or persoualrecognizance conditions. 

V. Notices and Signatures 

5.1 Collateral Attack on Judgment. If you wish lo petition or move for collateral attack on this Judgment 
and Sentence, including but not limited 1o any personal restraint petition, state habeas corpus petition, motion 10 
vacatojudgment, motlon to withdraw guilty plea, motion for new trial or motion to arrest judgment, you must 
do so within ono year of the finaljudgment in 1hisrnatter, except as provided for in RCW 10.73.100. 
RCW 10,73,090, 

5.2 Length of Supervision. If you committed your offense prior to July I, 2000, you shall remain under the 
court's jurisdiction and the supervision of the Department of Corrections for a period up to 10 years from the 
date of sentence oneleasc from confinement, whichever is longer, to assure payment of all legal financial 
obligations unless the court extends tile criminnljudgment an additional ] 0 years. ff you committed your 
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offonse on orafter July l, 2000, the court shall relainjurisdlotion over you, for the pmpose of your compliance 
with payment of tho legal financial obligations, until you have completely satlsfiad your obligation, regardless 
oflhe statutory maximum for the crime, RCW 9.94A.760 and RCW 9.94A.505(5). The clerk oftbe court has 
authority lo collect unpaid legal :fmanoiol obligations at anytime while you remain under the jurisdiction of the 
court for purposCIB of your legal financial obligations. RCW 9.94A.760(4) and RCW 9,94A.753(4). 

5_.3 Notice of Income-Withholding Action. If the court has not ordered an inunediatcnolice of payroll 
deductfon in Section 4.1, you are notified lhat tbo Department of Correclions (DOC) or the clerk of the court 
may issm, 11 notice of payroll deduction without notice 1o youifyou are more than 30 days past due in monthly 
paymenls in an amount equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month. RCW 9.94A.7602. Olher 
income-withholding action under RCW 9.94A.760 may be taken without further notice, RCW 9.94A. 7606. 

5.4 Community Custody Violation. 
(a) If you are subject to n violation hearing and DOC tmds that you committed the violation, you may receive a 
sanction ofup to 30 days of confinement. RCW 9.94A.633(1). 
(b) Jfyorrhave not completed your maximum tenn oftolal confinement and you are subject to a violalion hearing 
and Doc fmd.s that you committed the violation, DOC may retum yorr to a slate correctional fliclllty to serve up to 
ihe remaining portion ofyoursentence, RCW9,94A.633(2)(a). 

5,5a Firearms. You mny not own, use or possess any firearm, and under federal Jaw any firenrm or 
ammunition, unless your right to do so is restored by the court in which you are convicted or the superior court 
in Washington State where you live, and by a federal court ifrequired, You must Immediately aurrender any 
concealed pistol license, (The clerk of the court shall forward a copy oftbe defendant's driver's license, 
identicard, or compiit'able Identification to the Departal.ent of Licensing along with the date of conviction or 
cornmibnent,) RCW 9.41.040, 9.41.047. 

5.51l O Felony Firearm Offender Registration. The defendantisTequired to register as a felony fireann 
offender. The specific reglstrntlon requirements are in tho ''Felony Fireann Offender llegistration" attachment, 

5,6 Reserved 

5.7 0 Department of Licensing Notlce; The court finds that Count ___ is a felony In ihe 
commission of which a motor vebicle was used. Clerk's Action-The clerk shall forward an Abstract of 
Court Record (ACR) to thoDOL, whichm11strevoke the Defendant's driver's license. RCW 46,20.285. 
Findings for nm, Physical Control, Felony DUI or Physical Conirol, Vehicular Assault, or Vehicular 
Homicide (ACR lnformntion) (Check nll lhat apply): 
D Within two hours after driving or being in physical control of a vehicle, the defendant had an alcohol 

concentration ofbreath or blood (BAC) of __ , 
ONoBACteslresult. 
D BAC Refused. The defendantrefused to take a test offered pursuant to RCW 46.20.308. 
D Drug Related. Tho defendant was uoder lite influence of or affected by any drug. 
D THC level was __ within two hours ofter driving. 
D Passenger under age 16, The defendant committed 1ho offense while a passenger under the age of sixteen 

was in the vehicle. 
Vehicle Info.; D Commercial Vel1. D 16 Passenger Veh. D Hazmat Velt. 

5.8 0 Department of Licensing Notice - Defendant under age 21 only. 
Count ___ ls (a) a violation of RCW ehapter 69.41 [Legend drug], 69.50 [VUCSAJ, or 69.52 
[Jmltation drugs], and 1he defendant was UIJder 21 years of age at the time of the offimse OR(b) a violation 
under RCW 9.41.040 [unlawful possession offirearrn], and the defendant was under the age of 18 at fhe 
time of the offense OR (o) 11 violation under RCW chapter 66.44 [Alcohol], and the defendant was under 
1he age of I 8 at lhe time of the offense, AND the court finds that lhe defendant previously committed on 
offense while armed wi01 a firearm, an unlawful possession of a f'lreann offense, or an offense in violation 
ofchapter66.44, 69.41, 69.50, or 69.52RCW. 

Clerk's Action -The clerk shall forward an Abstract of Court Record (ACR) to the POL, which must 
revoke tho Defendant's driver's license. RCW 46.20,265 

6.8 Other: 
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Ju 

~2~~~ crlmirrn!DepJ:'l'ose• 
WSBA No. 46771 ~A No. 30167 
LelfDrangsbolt Jason Wargin 

Voting Rights Statement:1 acknowledge that I have lost my right to vote because of this felony conviction. Ifl 
am regl_slered 10 vote, my voter registration w111 bo cancelled. 

My right to vote is provisionally restored as long as I am not under the authority ofDOC (not serving a sentence of 
confinement in tbe custody of DOC and not subject to community custody as defmed In RCW 9.94A.030). I must re-, 

register before voling. The provisional right to vote may be revoked ifl fail to comply with all the tenns of my legal 
.financial obligations or an agreement for Iha payment oflegal financial obligations 

My rlghtto vote may be pennanently restored by one of the following for each felony conviction: a) a certificate of 
disclnrrge issued by the sentencing court, RCW 9.94A.637; b) a court order issued by tho sentencing court restoring 
the ifght, RCW 9.92.066; c) a final order of discharge issued by the indeterminate sentence review board, RCW 
9.96.050; ord) a certificate of restoration issued by the governor, RCW 9.96.020. Voting before lhe light is restored 
is a class C felony, RCW 29A.84.660. Regis taring to vote before lhe rlght is restored Is a class C felony, RCW 
29A.84.140. 

Defendant's signature: 

I am a certified orregisterod interpretor, or !ho court bas found me otherwise qualified to foterpret, in tho 
-~--~-----,-c-c-----,----,-------,,---,-1anguage, which the dafend£1I1t understands. I interpreted this Judgment 
and Sentence for the defendant into that language. 

I certify under penalty ofporjuryundcr tho laws oflhes!Bte of Washington that the foregoing is bue £1I1d correct. 

Signedat(city) _______ ~(state) _____ ~on(date) ________ ~ 

InleIJlreter PrintName 
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VI. Identification of the Defendant 

SID No. WA22482533 Date ofBirth: 10/06/1986 
(If no SID complete a separate Applicant card 
(fbrrn FD-258) for Stele Patrol) 

FBINo. 523599FCI 

PCNNo. 917498431 

Local lb No. __________ _ 

Other ____________ _ 

Aliasname,DOB: --------------------------~ 
Race: 

• Asian/Pacific Islander D Black/Africen•Americnn D Caucasian 

18] Native American D Other.· ____________ _ 

Ethnicity: 

OHispanic 

Sex: 

l8]Maie 

D Non-Hispanic D Female 

Fingerprints: I attest lhat I saw the defendant who appe11Ied in court affix his or her fmgerprin!s and signature on 
this document. l\ l \ . l \ I 

ClerkoftlieCourt,DeputyClerk, f'\OJ/]QA,\).t,\..\,~.\a\z.j"'~Dated: "--\. / \(\_ f,--)i\\+-
( I 

The defendant's sl nature; 7Jt,. ~ 
Left four fingers taken simultaneously Left Right llight four fingers taken slmultaneou.sly 

T/mmb Thumb 

.;: - :~~~ 

=l~:ril 

,.f~~} 
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@ 

Superior Court of Washington 
County of Okanogan 

State of Washington, Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Brandon William Cate, 10/06/1986, 

No. 17-1-00040-8 

FJLeo 

APR 1 9 2017 

Ol(ANOGAN 
GQUITTVCI.\\R!( 

Felony Judgment and Sentence -
Prison 
(FJS) 

.•• ·r 
~l 

Defendllllt. DOB 

PCN: 917498431 
181 Glerk's Action Required, para 2.1, 4.1, 4.3, 4.8 

6.2, 5,3, 6.li, 6-7, and 6.8 
SID: WA22482533 0 Defendant Used Motor Vehicle 

D Juve·nue Decline D Mandato 

I, Hearing 

1.1 The court conducted a sentencing hearing this date; the defendant, 1he defendant's lawyer, and the (deputy) 

prosecuting attorney were present. 
II. Findings 

2.1 Current Offenses: The defend!lllt is guilty of the followinJr offenses, based upon 

guilty plea (date) !Rljury-verdict(date) ~ (l"I./'L0/1 0 bench trial (date) 
' 

Count• Crime RCW 
(w/subsactionJ 

1 BURGLARY JN THE SECOND DEGREE RCW 
9A.52;030(J) 

2 THEFT JN THE SECOND DEGREE -- OTHER RCW 

THAN A FIREARM- WRONGFULLY OBTAIN 9A.56.040(l)(a) 

OR EXERT UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL andRCW 
9A.56.020(l)(a) 

3 MALICIOUS MISCHIEF IN THE THIRD RCW 

DEGREE- PROPERTY DAMAGE (LESS THAN 9A.48.090(1)(a) 

$750) 

4 BURGLARY IN THE SECOND DEGREE RCW 
9A.52.030(l) 

5 THEFT IN THE THIRD DEGREE RCW 9A.56.050 

Class: FA (Felony-A), FB (Fclony-B), FC (Felony-CJ 

(If the crime is a drug offense, include the type of drug in the second column.) 

0 Additional current offenses are attached in Appendix 2. la. 

Felony Judgment and Sentenae (FJS) (Prlson)(Nonsex Offender) 
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I 
The jwy rctumed a speci1\ verdict or the court made a special finding with regard to the following: 

GVO For the crime(s).charged in Count ____ ~ domosl.fc violence was pied and proved. 

RCW 10,99.020. 
0 The defendant used f firearm in the commission of the offense in Count ______ . RCW 9.94A.825, 

9.94A.533. . . 
0 The defendant used il. deadly weapon other than a firearm in committing the offense in Count ____ _ 

------'-~· RCW 9.94A.825, 9,94A.533, 

D Count ______ =---' is aggravated murder in tho firnt degree committed while the detendant was 

D under 16years ofege D 16 or 17years ofnge when the offense was committed. 

D Count ________ ~ was committed while the defendant was under 18 years of age and 1he time 

of confinement Is over 20 years. 
D Count ______ ~ _ __, Violation of the Uniform Controlled Substances Act (VUCSA), RCW 

69.50,401 DJ1d RCW.69.50.435, took place in a school, school bus, within 1000 feet of the perimeter of a school 

grounds or within 1000 feet ofa school bus route stop designated by the school district; or in apub]fopark, 

public transit vehicle, or pub Ile transit stop shelter; or in, or within 1000 feet of the perimeter of a civic center 

designated as a drug-free zone by a local govemment authority. or in a public housing project designated by a 

looal governing authority as a drug-fte0 zone. 

D In count ____ the defendant committed a robbery of n phannacy as def med in RCW 18.64.011(21), 

RCW 9.94A._, 
0 Tho defendant committed a crime involving the manufacture ofmelhatnphetamine, including its salts, isomers, 

and salts ofisomers,-when e juvenile was pre,;ent in or upon the premises ofmanufnc(ure in Count 

--------c---c-'' RCW9.94A.605, RCW 69.50.401, RCW 69.50.440, 

D Count_-c-c-----,--is a criminal street gang-related felony offense in which the defendant 

compensated, threatened, or solicited a minor in order to involve 1hatminor in the commission oftbe offense, 

RCW 9.94A.833. 
D Count _____ is !he crime of unlawful possession ofa firearm end the defendant was a criminal 

street gang member or associate when tbe defendant committed tbe crime, RCW 9.94A.702, 9.94A.829. 

0 The defendant committed D vehicular homicide O vehicular assault proximately caused by driving a 

vehicle while \Ind er the influence of intoxicating liquor or drug or by operating a vehicle in a reckless manner, 

The offense is, therefore, deemed a violent offense, RCW 9.94A.030, 

GYO In Count ___ , the defendant had (number of) ___ pesscnger(s) under the age of 16 in the vehicle, 

RCW 9.94A.533. 
0 Count ____ involves attempting to elude a police vehicle and during the commission of the crime the 

defendant endangered one or more persons other than the defendant or the pursuing law enforcement officer. 

RCW 9.94A.834. 
0 In Count ______ the defendant hes been convicted of assaulting a law enforcement officer or other 

employee of a law enforcement ageniy who was performing his or her official duties atthe time of the assault, 

as provided wder RCW 9A.36.031, and the defendant intentionally committed the assault with wliat appeared to 

be a firearm. RCW 9.94A.83 l, 9.94A.533, 

0 Cowit ___ ls a felony in the commission ofwlilch the defendant used I\ motor vehicle. RCW46.20.285, 

0 The defendanthas a chemical dependency lhathas contributed to !he offense(s). RCW 9,94A.607, 

0 Reasonable grounds exist to believe the defendant is a menially ill person as defined in RCW 71.24.025, and 

!hot this condition is likely to have influenced the offense. RCW 9.94B.080 

D In Count ___ , assault in the 1'1 degree (R.CW 9A.36.0l 1) or assault ofa child in the I" degree (RCW 

9A.36.120), the offender used force or means likely to result in death or intended to kill the victim and shall be 

subject to a mnndatory minimum tenn of 5 years (R.CW 9.94A.540). 

0 Counls --------,-,-,- encompass the same criminal conduct and count as one crime in detenuining the 

offender score. RCW 9.94A.589, 
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D Other curtent conv,lctlons listed under different ce11se numbers used in celcule1lng the offender score aro 

(list offonse and ceu~o number): 

Cr/ma Cause Number I Collrl {county & state) ov• 
Yes 

1. I 
I 

I 
I 

2. I 

I . 
* DV: Domestic Violence was pied nnd proved, 
D Additional current convictions listed under different cause numbers used in calculating the offender scoro are 

attached in Appendix: 2. lb. 
2.2 Criminal History (RCW 9.94A.526'; 

crtme Date,af Date of Sentencfng Court AorJ Type DV" 
Crime Sentence {Cor.mty & State) Adult, of Yes 

Juv. Crime 

I Burglary Second 24th 8th day of 
Obt-to'?)q(1 

A 
day of May2015 
Janulll)' ltVA 2015 

2 Assault 3rd l91h 8th day of tiltii, A 
day of May2006 
August 
2005 

3 Felony Beil Jumping 19th 8th day of ilt?ll!;J [Cl.> A 
dilyof Mey2006 
August WA 
2005 

4 Intimidating a Witness 19th 8th day of 0 oui,ltt_s 
A 

day of May2006 
August 

Wfl 2005 
* DV: Domestic Violence was pied aud proved. 
0 Additional criminal bistoiy is attached in Appendix 2,2, 
D The defendant committed a current offense white on conununily placemenf/communily c11stody (adds one point 

to score). RCW 9,94A.525, 

D The prior convictions listed as numbcr(s) ____ ~ above, or in appendix 2,2, are one offense fur purposes 

of detennining the offender score (RCW 9 ,94A,525) 

D Tho prior convictions listed RS number(s) ____ ~ above, or in appendix 2.2, are not counted as points 

but as enhnncemonts pursuant to RCW 46.61.5:20. 
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2.3 Sentencln Pa t : 
count Offender Serious- Standar Plus Total Standard Maximum 

No. Score nessLevel d enhancements* Range /fnafuding Term 
Range enhancements) 

(not 
inc/Udfng 
enhsnceme 
nts 

ill- 3 51-:r,g 10yeors 

.2 ',ti/ 6 ~ S years 

1~'411f! l'-1 /Z--1-ii! N 
3 NIA Gross 0-J64days 0-364deys 364 days 

misdemeanor 

4 911( g 3 8.U#'months to years 

s:;z 
5 NfA Gross 364 days 

misdemeanor 

* {F) Fireann, (D) Olher deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA in a protected :,,:one, (RPh} Robbezy of a phannacy, 
(VH) Veh, Hom, see RCW 9 .94A,533(7), (JP) Juvenile present; (CSG) CJirnlnal street gong involving minor, 
(AB) End1111germont while attempting to elude, (ALF) Assault law enforcement with firearm, RCW 

9.94A.533(12), (PI6) Passenger(s) under age 16. 
0 Additional current offense sentencing data is attached in Appendix 2,'.l. 

For violent offenses, most serious offenses, or armed offenders, recommended sentencing agreements or plea 
agreements are O attached Das follows: ______________________ --' 

2.4 D Exceptional Sentence. The courtfinds substantial and compelling reasons thntjustify an exceptional 

sentence: 
D below the standard r1111ge for Count(s) ______ , 
0 above the standard r1111ge for Counl(s) ______ • 

D 'rhe defendant and stale stipulate that justice is best served by Imposition of the exceptional sentence 

above the standard ronge and the court finds the exceptional sentence furthers and is consistentwith 
the interests of justice and tho purposes of the sentencing refonn act. 

D Aggravating f.ictors were O stipulated by the defendant, D found by the court after the defendant 
waived jury trial, D found by jury, by special interrogatory. · 

D wilhin the slandard range for Count(s) ___ _, but served consecutively to Count(s) ____ ____, 

Findings of fact and conclusions of law are attached inAppemlix 2.4. D Jury's special interrogatory is 

attached, The Prosecuting Attorney O did O did notreconunend u ~imilar sentence. 

2,5 Legal Financial Obligations/Restitution. The court has considered lhe total amount owing, the 

defendant's present and future ability to pay lega1 financial obligations, including the defondanrs financial 
resources and the likelihood that the dofcnd1111t's status will cbango. (RCW 10.01.160). The court makes the 

following specific findings: 
D The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make restitution inappropriate (RCW 9.94A.753): 

0 The defendanLhas the present means to pay costs ofincarceratlon. RCW 9.94A.760. 
0 (Name of agency) ______ ~----'s costs for Its emergency response are reasonble. 

RCW 38,52.430 (effective August 1, 2012). 
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2.6 D Felony Fireqrm Offender Registration, The defendant committed a felony fu-eann offense as 

def med in RCo/ 9.41.0 IO, and: 
0 The defendpnt should register as a felony fireann offender. The court considered the following :factors 

in making t\1is detennination: 
0 the defe11dant's criminal history. 
D whetber:the defendant has previously been folllld not gullty by rea.~on of insanity of any offense in 

this state or elsewhere. 

B evidence of the defendant's propensity for violence that would likely endanger persons. 
other:. ______________________________ . 

D The defendant must register es a. felony firearm offender because the offense was committed in 

conju11ction with an offense committed against a person under the age of l 8, or II serious violent 

offense or offense Involving sexual motivntion as defined In RCW 9.94A.030. 

Ill. Judgment 

~, l The defendant is guilty of1be CoWJts lllld Charg6S listed in Paragraph 2.1 and Appendix 2.1. 

3.2 D The court dismisses Counts ________________________ in 

the charging document. 
IV. Sentence and Order 

It is ordered: 

4.1 Confinement. The court seniences the defendant to total confinement as follows: 

(a) Confinement.' RCW 9.94A.589, A term of total confinement in the custody oflhe Department of 

Corrections (DOC): 

5: o months on Count~I~-- __ s_o~_~montbs on Count~W~---

13 months on Count~n:~-- 36 If ½ lllM!W on Count_I/ __ _ 

} 6 ~ ~ on Count~llJ:~-- monthll on Count ____ _ 

D The confinement time on Count(s). _____ contaln(s) a.mandatory minimum lenn of ___ _ 

D The confinement time on Count ____ -.=-_____ includes ______ months as 

enhancementfor D fireatm D deadly weapon D VUCSA in a protected zone 
D manufacrure of metlrnmphetamine wlthjuvenile present D impaired driving. 

• Actual number of~ontbs of total confinement ordered is:_~s~o __ M.,,~on=lh-s~-------
(b) Confinement. RCW 10.95.030 (Aggravated murder and u11der age 18.) The court orders the following: 

Count ____ minimum term: _______ maximum tenn: Life 

Count -~-- minimum tenn: _______ maximum tenn: Lifo 

All coUllls shall be served concurrently, except for the portion of those counts fur which there is an 

enhancementas set forth above at Section 2.3, a11d except for the following coU11ts which shall be served 

consecutively: _____ --'-----------------------~ 

This sentence slrnll run cousemi!i~y wilh the sc!1tfnce in the following cause number(s) (see RCW 

9.94A.589(3)): . I ] - I- CJ CIO 2 9 - ':1 . 

Confinement shall commence immediately llilless otberwise set forth her11; __________ _ 

(c) Credit for Time Served. The defendant shall receive credit for eligible time served prior to sentencing if 

that confmoment wa.s solely wider lhis cause number. RCW 9.94A.505. The jail shnll compute lime 

served. 
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(d) 0 Work Eth I/; Program. RCW 9.94A.690, RCW 72.09.410. Tho court finds that the defendant is 

eligible end is l*ely to qualify furwork ethic program. The court recommends that the defendant serve the 

sentence at a wo'rk ethic program. Upon completlon of work ethic program, the defendant shall he released 

on community custody for any remaining lime of total confinement, subject to the conditlons in Section 4.2. 

Violation of the conditions of community custody may result in a retum to total confinement fortbe balance 

of the defundant's remaining time ofconfmement. 

4,2 Community Custody. (To determine which offenses aro eligible fur or required for community custody 

see RCW 9.94A,701, RCW 10.95.030(3)) 

(A) The defendant shall be an community custody for: 

Count(s) ______ 36 monlhs for Serious Violent Offimsos 

Count(s) 18 manlhs for Violent Offenses 
Count(s) 12 months (for crimes against a person, drug offenses, or offi:nses involving the 

unlawful possession of a firearm by a street gang member or 
associate) 

Note: combined tenn of confinement and COll1ll1Unity custody for any particular offense cannot exceed the 

statutmymaximum. RCW 9.94A.701. 

(B) While on communiLy custody, the defendant shall: (1) report to and be available for contact with the 

assigned community corrections officer us directed; (2) work at DOC-approved education, employment and/or 

community restitution (service); (3) notify DOC ofany change in defendant's address or employment; (4) not 

consume controlledsubstRnces exceptpUJsuantto lawfully lssued prescriptions; (5)notllnlnwfully possess 

contmlled substances while on community cllStody; (6) not own, use, or possess fucanns or ammunition; 

(7) pay supervision fees as determined by DOC; (8) perfonn affirnlativo acts as required by DOC to confirm 

compliance with the orders of the court; and (9) abide by any additional conditions imposed by DOC under 

RCW 9.94A.704 and .706. The defendant's residence location and living arrangements are subjectto the prior 

approval ofDOC while on community custody. 

The court orders that during tho period of supervision the defendant shall: 

0 not possess or consume alcohol. 

0 not possess or cocsume controlled substances, including marijuana, without a valid prescription. 

D have no contactwith: ________ ~---------

0 remain D within D outside ofa specified geographical boundazy, to wit: 

0 not serve in any paid or volunteer capacity where he or she has control or supervision of minors under 

13 years of age. 
D participate in tho following crime-related treatment or counseling services: 

D undergo an evaluation for treahnent for D domestic violence O substance use disorder D mental health 

D anger management, and fully comply willt all recommended treatment. 

0 comply with the following crime-related prohibitions.: ________________ _ 

0 Other conditions: 
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Court Ordered Trea/ffienl: If nny court orders mental heall11 or substance use disordertreahnent, the defendant 

must notify DOC aqd the defendant must release treatment Information lo DOC for the duration of 

incarceration 11I1d supervision. RCW 9.94A.562. 

(C) lfthe d•fendantcommitted the above ctimc(s) while under age 18 and is sentenced to more than20 yearn 

of confinement: 

(i) As long as fue defendant's conviction is notfor aggravated first degree murder or certain sex 

crimllll,_ and the defendant basnot been convicted of My crime, committed after ho or she turned 18 

or comfnitted a disqualifying serious infraction as defined by DOC in the 12 monlhs before the 

petition Is filed, the defimdantmay petition the Indeterminate Sentence Reviow Board (Board) for 

early release after the defendant has served 20 years. 

(ii) If the defendant is released early beceuso the petition W!lll granted or by other action of the Sentence 

Review Board, the defendantwill be subject to community custody under the supervision oftlrn DOC 

for a porlod of time detennined by the Bolll'd, up to tlm lengtlJ of the court-imposed term of 

incarceration. The defendant will be required to comply with any conditions imposed by the Board. 

(iii) Jfthe defendant violates the e-0nditlons of community custody, the Board may retum the defendant to 

confinement for up to the remainder of-the court-imposed tenn ofjncarceration. 

4.3 Legal Financial Obligations: The defendantslrnll pay to the clerk of this court: 

JASS CODE 
PCY $ 500.00 Victim assessment RCW7.68.035 

RCW 10.99.080 PDY 

CRC 

PUB 

WFR 

FCMIMTH 

CDF/LDUFCD 
NTFISAD/SDJ 

CLF 

FPY 

DEF 

$. ____ --"Domestic Violence (PV) assessment 

$. _____ Violation of a PV protection order ($15 mendatory fine) RCW 26.50.1 t 0 

$ ~ Courtcosts,includingRCW9.94A.760, 9.94A.505, 10.01.160, 10.46.190 

7, '00 .ffD Criminal filing fee $=20~0~.o~o~-
Witness costs $. ___ _ 

Sheriff service fees $=20=·=50~--

Jury demand fee ·$ ___ _ 

Extradition costs ~$ ____ _ 

Other $. ____ _ 

$ 4{\1fflll11, Fees for court appointed attorney 

FRC 
WFR 
SFR/SFS/SFW/WRF 
JFR 

EXT 

RCW 9.94A.760 

$ _____ Court appointed defenso expert and other defense cosls RCW 9.94A.760 

$ ____ Fine RCW 9A.20.02I; 0 VUCSA chapter 69.50 RCW, 0 VUCSA additional 

fine deferred due to lndigenoy RCW 69,50,430 

$ _____ Drug enforcement fund of _______ _ 

$ _____ DUI fines, fees and assessments 

$ 

$ 

. _____ Crime lab fee O suspended due to indigency 

-~l=0=0.=0=0 __ DNA collection fee 

$ _____ Specialized forest products 

RCW 9.94A.760 

RCW 43.43.690 

RCW 43.43.7541 

RCW76.48.171 

-~-41:oo=. ~-- Olher fmes or costs for: B=oo=k=in=g~fj=ee~~-----------$ 

$ ----- Emergency response costs ($1000 maximum, $2,500 max, effective Aug. 1, 

2012.) RCW 38.52.430 

Felony Judgment and Sen/enae (FJS) (Pr/son)(Nonsex Offender) 
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RTNIRJN 

Agency: _____________________ _ 

$,_------, ___ Restitution to: ___________________ _ 

$----1--- Restitution lo:, ___________________ _ 

·,1;. _____ Reslltutionto; ___________________ _ 

f-00.110 
$ J.Ml!7;1)(1.. Total 

(Name andAddrnss-address may be withheld and provided 
confidentially to Clerk of tho Court's office.) 

RCW9.94A,760 

~ Tho above totul does not include all restitution or other legal :financial obligations, which may be set by 

later order of the court. An agreed restitution order may be entered. RCW 9.94A.753. A reslitulf,n 1 _ 1 _ 

he8!!!l!l: . \ • ?v,,, ./-. '\t ~ 0 1::., 111.C?Yi'<-il'I/ fy-a1.1r::, f,A/ 
l!i:1" shall be l!•t by the prosecutor, pct<fl'!J\I.,.:_; 1 }I,\ l"i'I 
Dis scheduled for _______________________ (date), 

D The defendant waives any right to bo present at BI\Y restitution hearing (sign initials):. _____ . 

~ Restitution Schedule attached. pti-,-k,¼liv, ~ Vt'r).;M kev,-w howl,~ 

D Restitution ordered above shall be paid jointly and severally with: 

Name of other defendant Cause Number (Victim's name) (Amount-$} 

RJN 

!)if The Dcparlmenl of Corrections (DOC) or clerk of the court shall immediately Issue a Notice of Payroll 

Deduc_tlon. RCW 9.94A.7602, RCW 9,94A,760(8), 

[3' All payments shall bomado in accordance with the policies of the clork of1he court and on a schedule 

established by DOC or !he clerk of1he court, commencing immediately, unle s e colJd: pecjfically setsf/ 1 
forththeratehere:Notlessthan$~permonthcommenoin bl tJl/l Q 'fr. kf-eR)t 

RCW9,94A.160. /rlO fhkw)---/, 'fc.,(.,Y'W.,. ~;k,_ ~ah4.,J M"-<ln.mr/J 
The defendant shall report to the clerk of the court or as directed by the clerk of the court to provide financial 

and other information as requested, RCW 9.94A.760(7)(b). 

D The court orders the defendant to pay costs of incarceratio11 al the rate of$ _____ per day, (actual 

costs not lo exceed $100 per day). (JLR) RCW 9.94A.760. (This provision does not apply to costs of 

incarceration collected by DOC under RCW 72,09.111 and 72.09.480.) 

The financial obligations imposed In this judgment shall bear interest from the date of the judgment until 

payment in full, at the rate applicable to civil judgments. RCW 10,82.090. An nword ofcosts on appeal 

against the defendant may be added lo the toml lcgul financlul obligations, RCW 10,'.13.160, 

4,4 DNA Testing. The defendant shall have a biological sample collected forplUJIOSes of DNA identification 

analysis and the detendant shall fully cooperate in the testing. The appropriate agency shall be responsible for 

obtaining the samPl.e prior to the defendant's release from confinement. This paragraph does not apply if it is 

established that th~ Washington Stale Patrol crirne laboratory already bas R sample from the defendant for a 

qualifying offense,i RCW 43.43.754. 

• HIV Testing. The defendant shall submit to HIV testing, RCW 70,24.340. 

4.6 No Contact: 
D The defe11dant shall not have contact wilh _________________ _ 

-----+-------------~----(name) including, but not limited 
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to, personal, ver~al, telephonic, written or contact through 11 third party 11ntil ________ (which 

does not exceed:the maximum statutory sentence). 

D The defendant ls excluded or prohibited from coming within __________ (,distanco) of. 

• --,=,---,---.~--~----------'(name of protected person(s))'s O home/ 
residence O work place O school O (other location(s)) ______________ _ 

=-------------------------------_,or D other location: ___________________________ _, 

until ______________ (which does not exceed the maximum statutory sentence). 

DA separate Domestic Violonce No-Contact Order, Antiharassment No-Contact Order, or Stalking No
Contact Order is filed concurrent wlth this Judgment and Sentence. 

4.6 other: ___________________________ _ 

4.7. Off-Limits Order. {Known drug trafficker), RCW J0.66.020. The following areas are off limits to the 
dofendant whilti 1JTider the supervision of the county jail or Department of Corrections: ______ _ 

4.8 Exoneration: The Court hereby exonerates any ball, bond ancVorpersonalrecognizance conditions. 

V. Notices and Signatures 

5,1 Collateral Attack on Judgment. Ifyou wish to petition or move for collateral attack on this Judgment 

and Sentence, including but not limited to any personal restraintpelition, slate habeas corpus petition, mollon 1o 
vacate judgment, motion to wlthdraw guilty plea, motion for new trial or motion lo arrest judgment, you must 

do so within one year of tl1e final judgment in this matter, except as provided for in RCW JO. 73.100. 
RCW 10.73.090. 

5.2 Length of Supervision. If you committed your offense prior to July 1, 2000, you shall remain under1he 

court's jurisdiction und the supervision of the Depertmenl of Corrections for a period up lo l O years from !he 

date of sentence or release from confinement, whichever is longer, to assure payment of all legal financial 
obligations uoless the court extends the crlmlnaljudgment an additional IO years. If you committed your 
offense on or after July l, 2000, lhe court shall retain jurisdiction over you, for tl1c purpose of your compliance 
with payment of the legal fmanclal obligations, until you have completely satisfied your obligation, regardless 

of the statutory maximum for the orime. RCW 9.94A.760 and RCW 9.94A.505(5). The clerk of the court has 
authority to collect unpaid legal financial obligations at any time while you remain under the jurisdiction of tbe 

court for purposes of your legal financial obligations. RCW 9.94A.760(4) and RCW 9.94A.753{4). 

5.3 Notice of Income-Withholding Action. If the court bas notorderod an hnmedialo notico of payroll 
deduction in Section 4.1, you are notified thal the Department of Corrections (DOC) or 1he clerk of the court 

may issue a notice of payroll deduction without notice to you if you are more than 30 days past due in monthly 

payments in an amo1J11t equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month. RCW 9,94A.7602. Other 

income-withholding action. under RCW 9.94A.760 may be taken without furthernotice. RCW 9.94A.7606. 

6.4 Community Custody Violation. 
(a) If you are subject to a violation hearing and DOC finds that you committed !he violation, you may receive a 
sanction ofup to 30 days ofconf"memenf. RCW 9.94A.633(1). 
(b) lfyou have not completed your maxlmwn term of total confinement and you am subject lo a violation hearing 
and DOC finds that you commilled the violation, DOC may return you to 11 slllto correctional fucility to serve up to 
1he remaining portion ofyour sentence. RCW 9.94A.633{2)(a). 

5.5a Firearms. You may not own, use or possess any firearm, 1md 11ndcr federal law any firearm or 
arnnlunJUon, un!BSs your right to do so is restored by the court in which you arc convicted or the superior court 

in Washington Staw whore you live, and by a federal court if required. You must immediately surrender any 
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concealed plslol lidcnse, (The clerk of the court shall foiward a copy of the defendant's driver's license, 

idenlicard, or compbrnble identification to the Department ofLicenslng along with the date of conviction or 

commlhnent.) RCW 9.41.040, 9.41.047. 

5.!ib O Felony Firearm Offender Registration. Thodefendantisrequiredtoregisterusafelony:fu-earm 

offender. The specific registration requirements areln the "Felony Fireann Offender Registration" attachment. 

5.6 Rnserved 

5. 7 D Department of Licensing Notice: The court :fmds that Count ___ is a felony in the 

commission ofwhioh II motor vel1lcle was used, Clerk's Action-The clerk shall forward an Abstract of 

Court Record (ACR) to the DOL, which mustrevol<e the Defendant's driver's license, RCW 46.20,285, 

Flndlngs for DI/I, Physical Control, Felony DUI or Physical Control, Vehicular Assault, or Vehicular 

Homkide (ACRinformetlon) (Check all that apply): 
0 Within two J1ours after driving or being in physical control of a vehicle, the defendant had an alcohol 

concentration of breath or blood (BAC) of __ . 
0 No BAC test result, 
0 BAC Refused, The deftmdantrofused to take a test offered pursuant to RCW 46.20,308. 

0 Drug Related, The dofondant was under the influence of or affucted by any drug, 

0 THC !t,vel was __ within two hours lifter driving, 
0 Passenger under age 16. The defendant connnitted the offense while a passenger under !he oge of sixteen 

was in the vehicle, 
Vehicle Info.: 0 Commercial Veh. D 16PassengerVeb, 0 HazmatVeh. 

43.8 D Department of Licensing Notice - Defendant under age 21 only. 
Count ___ is (a) a violation ofRCW chapter 69.41 [Legend drug], 69.50 [VUCSAJ, or 69.52 

[Imitation drugs], and Ute defendant was under21 yelll's of age at the time of the offense OR (b) e violation 

under RCW 9.41.040 [unlawful possession of fireann), and the defendant was under the age of 1 B at the 

time of the offense OR (o) a violation under RCW chapter 66.44 [Alcohol], and the defendant was under 

the age ofl8 at the time of the offense, AND the court finds that the defendant prev[ously committed an 

offense while armed with a firearm, an unlawful possession ofa firearm offense, or en offense in vJolation 

ofchapter66.44, 69,41, 69,50, or 69.52 RCW. 

Clerk's Action -The clerk shall foiward en Abstract of Court Record (ACR) to the DOL, which must 

revoke the Defendant's driver's license, RCW 46.20.265 

Done in Open Court and in U1e presence of the defendant thi 

--±:,,~=-='\-+~---,,--rl'--/)-1--,--' "';Tl <t!-tr:r1r.· ( K' , l J d 

~~----,.n--H'---7.c_---===----

WSBA No. 46771 
Leif Drangsholt 

J1tc, il~.J.~, Zt~ ~ 
Dcf~ndnnt 
Brandon William Cate 

Voting Rights Statement: I acknowledge lhatl have lost my right lo vote because of this felony conviction. If I 

run registered lo vote, my voterregistration wlll be cancelled, 

My right to vote is provisionally rostorcd as long us I nm not under the authOJ:ity of DOC (not serving a sentence of 

confirren1ent in the custody of DOC and not subj eel to community custody as defined in RCW 9.94A.030). I must re-

register beforn voling. The provisional right to vote mey be revoked ifl fail to comply with all the tenns of my legal 

financial obligations or nn agreementforthe payment oflegal financial obligations 

Felony Judgment and Senlenae (FJS) (Prlson)(Nonsex Offender) 
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My right to vote may beprumanently restored by one of the following for each felony conviction: 11.) a certificate of 
discharge lssued by the sentencing cow-t, RCW 9.94A.697; b) a court order issued by the sentencing court restoring 
the right, RCW9.92.066; c) n final order of discharge issued by the indetonninate sentence rc:vlew board, RCW 
9.96,050; or d) a certifidate ofrestoratlon Issued by the governor, RCW 9,96.020. Voting before the right is restored 
is II cllL'iS C felony, RCW 29A.84.660. Registering to vote before the right is restored is a class C felony, RCW 
29A.84.I40. 

Defendant's signature: 1'-t,, -
I am a certified or registered interpreter, or the court has found me otherwise qualified to interpret, In the 
_____________ language, which the defendant underst,mds. I interpreted this Judgment 
and Sentence for the defendant into thatJanguage. 

I cer1ify1mder penalty ofperjrny under ihe Jaws of the slate ofWashlngton that tho foregoing is truo and correct. 

Signodat(city) ______ __, (state) _____ ~on (date) ________ . 

InlelJlroler PrlntName 

Felony Judgment and Srmlenae (FJS) (Prison)(Nonsex Offendel) 
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VI. Identification of the Defendant 

SID No. WA22482533 Date ofBirlh: 10/06/1986 

(Ifno SID complete a separate Applicant card 
(form FD-258) for Slate Pnlrol) 

FBI No. 523599FC1 

PCNNo. 917498431 

Local ID No. __________ _ 

Other ____________ _ 

Alias name, DOB: __________________________ _ 

Race: 
0 Black/African-American O Caucasian 

Ethnicity: 

• Hispanic 

Sex: 

18] Male 
0Asian/Paoifio Islander 

181 Native American D Other:. ___ ~-------- 0 Non-Hispanic D Female 

Fingerprints: I att\lStthat I saw lhe defendant who appeared in court affix bis or her fingerprints 1111d signa!Ure on 

this document, 

Clerk of the Court, Deputy Clerk, 

,,:-. 

Left 
Thumb 

::..-. 

. . -~-<<-r- ~;-
.· ........ . 

: .. •.;. ':~ 

· ... •. 

Felony Judgment an(/ Sentence (FJS) {Prison)(Nonsex Offender) 
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'-f Jlti_ /d4/f 
r1 

Right four fingers taken simultaneously 

-· ... 
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Filed 
MAYO 8 2015 

Okanogan County Clerk 

Superior Court of Washington 
County of Okanogan 

State of Washington, Plaintiff, 

vs. 

No.15-1-00031~2 

~elony Judgment and Sentence -

Jail One Year or Less 
(FJS) 

Brandon William Cate 10/06/1986. 
Defendant. ' DOB 
PCN: 917453624 

M Clerk's Action Required, 2.1, 4.1, 4.3, 4.8, 5.2, 
7" 6.3, 5.5, 5.7 

SID:WA22482533 [] Defendant Used Motor Vehlcle 
Juvenile Decline Mandato 

I. Hearing 

1.1 The court conducted a sentencing hearing this date; the defendant, the defendant's lawyer, and the ( deputy) 

prosecuting attorney were present.. 
II. Findings 

2.1 Current Offenses: T7
12 

?{~ndant is guilty of1he following offenses, based upon 

[X] guilty plea (date) <:, S [ Jjwy-verdict (dale) ( ] bench trial (date) 

Count Crime RCW 
(w/subsection) 

1 BURGLARY IN THE SECOND DEGREE RCW 9A.52.030(1) 

2 A TI'EMPTBD THEFT IN THE SECOND RCW 9A.56.040(l)(a) 

DEGREE-· OTHER THAN A FJREARM -- andRCW 
WRONGFULLY OBTAlN OR EXERT 9A.56.020(1)(a) and 

UNAUTHORIZED CONTROL 9A.28.020 

3 CRJMINAL TRESPASS IN THE FIRST RCW 9A.52.070(]) 
DEGREE 

4 CRIMINAL TRESPASS IN THE SECOND RCW 9A.52.080(1) 
DEGREE 

Class: FA (Felony-A), FB (Pelony-B), FC (Felony-CJ 
(If the crime is a drug offense, include the type of drug in the second colwnn.) 

D Additional current offenses are attached ln Appendix 2, lu. 

Class 

FB 

61-" 

C'\M 

4111 

The jury returned a special verdict or the court made a special finding with regard to the fo1lowJng: 

GV• For the crime(s) charged in Count ____ ~ domestic violence was pied and proved. 

RCW 10.99.020, 

Date of 
Crime 

January 24, 
2015 

January 24, 
201.'5 

January 24, 
2015 
January 24, 
2015 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jail One Year or Less) 
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0 The defendant used a firearm in the commission of the offense fa Count . RCW 9.94A.825, 
RCW 9.94A.533. -------

• The defendant used a deadly w1111pon other than a fire11rm in committing tbe offense fo Count __ _ 
________ . RCW 9.94A.825, 9.94A.533. -

0 In count ____ the defendant committed a :robbery of a phannacy as defined ln RCW 18.64,011 (21), 

RCW 9.94A, __ 

D Count ______ ls a criminal street gang-related felony offense in which the defendant 

compensate<I, threatened, or solicited a minor in order to involve that minor in the commission of the offense, 

RCW 9.94A,833, 
D Count _____ is the crime ofunhiwful possession or a firearm and the defendant was a criminal 

street gang member or associate when 1he defendant committed the crime. RCW 9.94A.702, 9.94A.829. 

D The defend1111thas a chemical dependency that has contributed to the offense(s). RCW 9.94A.607. 

GY D In Count ___ , the defendant had (number of) ___ passenger(s) under the age of16 in the vehicle. 

RCW 9.94A,533. 
D Co11J1t ___ is a felony in the commission ofwnich the defendant used a motor vehicle. RCW46.20.285. 

0 Counts _______ encompass tho same criminal conduct and count as one crime in determining the 

offender score (RCW 9.94A.589). 
0 Other current convictions listed under different cause numbers used In cidculating the offender score are 

(list offense and cause number): 
Crime Cause Number Court (County & State) DV" 

Yes 

1. 

2. 

* DV: Domestic Violence was pied and proved. 
0 Additional current convictions listed under different cause numbers used in calculating the offender score are 

attached in Appendix 2.1 b. 
I I I H" t 2.2 Cr m na 1s orv: 

Crime Date of Date of Sentencing Court /1!1l.d. Type DV" 
Crlme Sentence (County & State) Adult, of Yes 

Juv. Crime 

I Assault 3 19th 8th day of A 
day of May2006 
August 
2005 

2 Bail Jumping 19th 8th day of A 
day of May2006 
August 
2005 

3 Jntimidating a Public Servant 19th 8th day of A 
day of May2006 
August 
2005 

* DV: Domestic Violence was pled and proved. 

D Additional criminal history is attached in Appendix 2.2. 
0 The defendant committed a current offense while on community placement/community custody (adds one point 

lo score). RCW 9.94A.525. 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jal/ One Year or Less) 
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0 The prior convictions listed as numbers---,---~ above, or in appendix 2.2, are one offense for purposes 

ofdetenniningthe offender score (RCW 9.94A.525). 
23S . Ota . entencma a 
Count Offender Serious- Standard Plus Total Standard Maximum 
No. Scare ness Range(nol Enhancements* Range (Including Term 

Level 1nclud/ng onhancoments) 
enhancements) 

1 3 III 9-12months 9-12monhts 10 years 

2 NIA NIA 0-364 days 0-364 days 364days 

3 NIA NIA 0-364 days 0-364 days 5 years 

4 NIA NIA 0-~days ' 0-364 days 90 days 
~o 

* (P) flireann, (D) Other deadly weapons, (RPh) Robbery of a phannacy, (CSG) criminal street gang involvlngmlnor, 

(Pl6) Passenger(s) under age 16. 
0 Additional current offense sentencing data is attached in Appendix 2.3. 

2.4 D Exceptional Sentence. The court finds substnntlal and compelling reasons thatjustlfy an exceptional 

sentence: 
D below the standard tange for Count(s) ______ . 
D above the standard range for Count(s) ____ ~-· 

D The defendant l!Ild state stipulate that justice is best served by jmposition of the exceptional sentence 

above the standard range and the court finds the exceptional sentence furthers and is consistent with 

the interests of justice and the purposes of the sentencingrefonn act. 
D Aggravating factors were D stipulated by the defendant, D found by the court nfl:er the defendant 

waived jury trial, D found by jury, by special interrogatory. 
D within the standard range for Count(s) ___ _, but served consecutively to Count(s) ____ _ 

Findings of fact and conclusions of Jaw are attached in Appendix 2.4. 0 Jury's special interrogatory is 

attached, The Prosecuting Attorney D did O did not recommen'd a similar sentence. 

2.5 Legal Financial Obligations/Restitution. The court has considered the total amount owing, the 

defendant's present and future ability to pay legal :financial obligations, including the defendant's financial 

resources end the likelihood that the defendant's status will change. (RCW 10.0J, 160). The court makes the 

following specific findings: 
D The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make restitution inappropriate (RCW 9.94A, 753): 

D The defendant has the present means to pay costs of Incarceration. RCW 9.94A. 760. 
0 (Name of agency) ___________ 's costs for its emergency rnsponse are reasonbk 

RCW 38.52.430 (effective August I, 2012). 

2.6 D Felony Firearm Offender Registration. The defendant committed a felony firearm offense as 

defined in RCW 9.41.010. 
0 The court considered the following factors: 

D the defendant's criminal history, _ 
D whether the defendant has previously been found not guilty by reason of insanity ofany offense in 

this state or elsewhere. 
0 evidence of the defendant's propensity for violence that would likely endanger persons, 

D other; __ -,--,--..,--,,--=--=-=.-----,-c-----=------------· 
D The court decided the defendant O should D should not register as a felony fireann offender. 

Ill. Judgment 

3.1 The defendant is gu//tyofthe Counts and Charges listed in Paragraph2.1 andApp1mdix_ 2.1. 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jal/ One Year qr Less) · 
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I • 

3.2 0 The court dismisses Counts ______________________ in 

the charging document. 

IV. Sentence and Order 

It Is ordered: 

4.1 Confinement. The court sentences the defendant as follows: 

(a) Confinement. RCW 9.94A.589. A tenn of total confinement ln the custody of the county jail: 

i O mo_nths on Count_~--

~ on Count '2... ,.:i,th 

.31:i,-{ ~ on Count .3 ~ c..1.-h 

q D ~on Count--'1-'c---- ----~months on Cqunt ____ _ 

Actual number of months of total confmement ordered is: __ ___,l.___O=---~""--'-'o="'~-\,~\,,~, s,L_ ____ . 

AU counts shall be served conc11ITently, except for the followJng which shall be served consecutively: 

This sentence shall run consecutively with the sentence in the following cause number(s) (see RCW 

9.94A.589(3)): ___________________ _ 

Confinement shall commence immediately unless otherwise set forth here:. _________ _ 

D Partial Confinement. The defendant may serve the sentence, if eligible and approved, in partial 

confinement in the following programs, subject to the following conditions: _________ _ 

D work crew RCW9.94A.725 
D work release RCW 9 .94A.73 l 

D home detention RCW 9.94A.73 l, , 190 

D Conversion of Jail Confinement (Nonviolent and Nonsex Offenses). RCW 9.94A.680(3), The 

county jalUs authorized to convert jail confinement to an available county supervised community option, to 

reduce the time spent in tl1e community option by earned release credit conslstentwith local correctional 

facility standards, and may require the offender to perfonn affU111ative conduct pursuant to RCW 9.94A. 

D The defendant shall receive credit for time served In an available county supervised community 

option prior to sentencing. The jail shall compute time served. 

D Alternative Conversion. RCW 9.94A.680. ______ days of total confinement ordered 

above are hereby converted to ______ hours of community restitution (service) (8 hours"' I 

day, nonviolent offenders only, 30 days maximum) under the supervision of the Department of Corrections 

(DOC) to be completed on a schedule established by the defendant's community corrections officer but not 

less than ______ hours per month. 

0 AlternatTves to total confinement were not used because of: ___________ _ 

0 criminal history D failure to appenr (finding required for nonviolent offenders only) RCW 

9.94A.680. 

(b) Credit for Time Served: The defendant shall receive credit for time served prior to sentencing If that 

confinement was solely under this cause number. RCW 9.94A,505. Thejall shall compute time served. 

4.2 Community Custody .. RCW 9.94A,505, .702. 

(A) The defendant shall serve __________ months (up to 12 months) in community 

custody. 

The court may order community custody under the jul'lsdiction of DOC for up to 12 months if the defendant is 

convicted of a violent offense, a crime against a person under RCW 9. 94A.411, or felony violation of cl1apter 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jail One Year or Less) 
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69 .50 or 69 .52 RCW or an attempt, conspiracy or solicitation to commit such a crime. For offenses committed 

on or after June 7, 2006, the court shall impose a temi of community custody under RCW 9.94A.701 ifihe 

offender is guilty of failure to register (second or subsequent offense) under RCW 9A.44.130(1 l)(a) and for 

offenses after June 12, 2008 for unlawful possossion of a firearm with a fmding that tho defendant was a 

member or associate ofa criminal street gang. Tho defendant shall report to DOC not later than 72 hours after 

release from custody at the address provided in open court or by separate document. 

(B) While on community custody, the defendant shall; (1) report to and be available for contact with the 

assigned community corrections officer as directed; (2) work at DOG-approved education, employment and/or 

community restitution (servico); (3) notify DOC of any change in defendant's address or employment; (4) not 

consume controlled substances exceptpursuantto lawfully issued prescriptions; (5) not unlawfully possess 

controlled substances while on community custody; (6) not own, use, or possess firearms or amtnunition; 

(7) pay supen>lslon fees as detennlned by DOC; (8) perform affirmative acts as required by DOC to confinn 

compliance with the orders of the court; and (9) abide by any additional conditions imposed by DOC under 

RCW 9.94A.704 and .706. The defendant's residence locatlon and IMng arrangements are subject to the prior 

approval of DOC while on community custody. 

The court orders that during the period of supevision the defendant sball: 

0 consume no alcohol. 
0 have no contact with: _________________________ _ 

0 remain O within D outside of a specified geographical boundary, to wit: 

D participate in the fo1Jowing crime-related treatment or counseling s7rvices: 

0 undergo an evaluation for, and fully comply with, treatment for D domestic violence D substance abuse 

D mental heaUh O anger management. 

D comply with the following crime-related prohibitions: _______________ _ 

D Other conditions: 

(C) The conditions of community custody shall begin immediately upon release from confinement unless 

othenviseset forth here:. __________________ _ 

Court Ordered Treatment: If any court orders mental health or chemical depenency treatment, the defendant 

must notify DOC and the defendant must release treatment infonnation to DOC for the duration of 

incarceration and supervision. RCW 9.94A.562. 

4.3 Legal Financial Obligations; Th1;1 defendant sl1all pay to the clerk of this court: 

JA88CODE 
PCV 

"PDV 

CRC 

$ 500,00 Victim assessment 

$~---- Domestic Violence assessment 

costs, including RCW 9.94A.760, 9.94A,505, 10.01. I 60, 10.46.190 

Criminal filing fee ~ FRC 

Witness costs $. _____ WFR 

Sheriff service fees $aMO: SFR/SFS/SFW/WRF 

Jury demand tee $ JFR 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jal/ One Year or Less) 
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PUB 

WFR 

CLF 

FPV 

DEF 

Extradition costs =$_____ EXT 
Other $ ____ _ 

mo.oo _,, Fees for court appointed attorney 

$ _____ Court appointed defense expert and other defense costs 

RCW 9.94A.760 

RCW 9.94A.760 

$ DUI fmes, fees and assessments 

$ _____ Crime Jab fe!} D suspended due to indlgency RCW 43.43,690 

RCW 43.43.7541 

RCW76,48.140 

$ 100,00 

$ 

$ ..,. ... 6 6f, 

$ 

$ 

DNA collection fee 

Specialized forest products 

Other fines or costs for:=B=oo=k=in=g~fi=e~e ____________ _ 

Emergency response costs ($1,000 maximum, $2,500 max. effective Aug, J, 
2012) RCW 38,52.430 
Agency: _____________________ _ 

Restitution to: ___________________ _ 

RTNIRJN 
$ Restitution to: ___________________ _ 

$ Restitution to: ___________________ _ 

6W- ou 
(Name and Address-address may be withheld and provided 

confidentially to Clerk of the Court's office.) 

$ -~- Total RCW 9.94A.760 

0 The above total does not include all restitution or other legal financial obligations, which may be set by 
laterorder ofthecourt. An agreed restitution order maybe entered. RCW 9.94A.753, A restitution 
hearing: 
0 shall be set by the prosecutor. 
0 is scheduled for _______________________ (date). 

D The defendant waives any right to be present at any restitution hearing (sign Initials): ____ _ 

)@'ffestltutlon Schedule attached. 

0 Restitution ordered above shall be paid jointly and severally with: 

Nameofother defendant Cause Number (Victim's name} (Amount-$) 

RJN 

0 The Department of Corrections (DOC) or clerk of the courtslmll immediately issue a Notice of Payroll 
Deduction. RCW 9.94A.7602, RCW 9.94A.760(8). 

:s(An payments shall be made in accordance with the policies of the clerk of the court and on a schedule 
established by DOC or the clerk of the court, commencing immediately, 11nless the courtspet:iffoally sets 
forththeratebere:Notlessth1m$ 3,5~ permonthcommencing Go J.ys (vn.,.,._ -rz.b,S< 
RCW9.94A,760, JJ,M.v.wt-!o ~ ~~~ #(<, 

Thtl defendant shall report to the clerk of the court or as directed by the clerk of the court to provide financial 
and otherinformation as requested. RCW 9.94A.760(7)(b). 

0 The court orders the defendant to pay costs of incarceration at the rate of$ _____ per day, (actuul 
costs not to exceed $100 per day), (JlR) RCW 9.94A.760, (This provision does not apply to costs of 
incarceration collected by DOC under RCW 72.09.111 and 72.09.480,) 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jail One Year or less) 
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The financial obligations imposed in thisjud_gment shall bear interest from the date ofthejudgmennmtil 

payment in full, at the rate applicable to civil judgments. RCW 10,82.090. An award of costs on appeal 

against the defendant may be added to the total legal financial obligations: RCW l 0.73.160. 

4.4 DNA Testing. The defendant shall have a biological sample collected for purposes of DNA identification 

analysis and the dafendant shall fully cooperate in the testing. The appropriate agency shall be responsible for 

obtaining the srunpleprior to the defendant's release from confinement. This paragraph does not apply if it is 

established that the Washington Slate Patrol criine laboratory already has a sample from the defend1111t for a 

qualifying offense RCW 43.43.754. 

0 HIV Testing. The defendant shall submit to HIV testing. RCW 70,24.340. 

4.5 No Contact: 

D The defendant shall not have contact with ---~---------------,--
_______________________ {name) Including, but not limited 

to, personal, verbal, telephonic, written or contact through a third party until _______ (which 

does not exceed tbe maximum statutory sentence). 

0 The defendant is excluded or prohibited from coming within . (distance) or. 

• --=---------,a=---= ________ (namo of protected person(s))'s O home/ 
residence D work place D school D (other Jocatlon(s)) 

=-------------------------------~or 
0 other location 
until ____ :=========--(,_w-,---h-=-ic-=-h-d-oe_s_n_o_t e-x-c-ee_d_t_he_m_ax_i_m_u_m_s_ta_tu_t_ory~s-en-t-en-c-e)-.--___. 

DA separate Domestic Violence No-Contact Order, Stalking No-Contact Order, or Antiharassment No• 

Contact Order is filed concurrent with this Judgment and Sentence, 

4.6 Other:-~-------------------------

4. 7 Off"Limits Order. (Known drug trafficker), RCW 10.66.020. The following areas are off limits to the 

defendant while under the supervision of the county jail or Department of Corrections: ______ _ 

4.8 Exoneration: The Court hereby exonerates any bail, bond and/or personal recognizance conditions. 

5.1 

5.2 

V. Notices and Signatures 

Collateral Attack on Judgment. If you wish to petition or move for collateral attack on this Judgment 

and Sentence, including but not limited to any personal restraint petition, state habeas corpus petition, motion to 

vacate judgment, motion to withdraw guilty plea, motion fornew trial or moti<,m to arrest judgment, you must 

do so within one yeur ofthe finaljudgmentin this matter, except as provided for in RCW 10,73.IOO. 

RCW 10.73.090. I 
Length of Supervision. If you committed your offense prior to July 1, 2000, you shull remain under the 

court's jurisdiction and the supervision of the Department of Corrections for a period up to 10 years from the 

date of sentence or release from confinement, whfohever 1s longer, to assure payment offtll legal financial 

obligations unless the court extends the crlminaljudgment an additional l O years. Jfyou committed your 

offense C/O or after July 1, 2000, the court shall retain jurisdiction over you, for the purpose of your compliance 

with payment of the legal financial obligations, until you have completely satisfied your obligation, regardless 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jail One Year or Less) 
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of the statutory maximum for the crime. RCW 9.94A.760 and .RCW 9.94A,505(5). The clerk of1he court has 
authority to collect unpaid legal financial obligations at any time w1iile you remain under the jurisdiction oft he 
courtforputposes of your legal financial obligations. RCW 9,94A.760(4) and RCW 9.94A,753(4). 

5.3 Notice of Income-Withholding Action. lfthe court has not ordered an immediate notice of payroll 
deduction in Section 4.1, you are notified that the Department of Corrections (DOC) or the clerk oft11e court 
may issue a notice of payroll deduction without notice to you if you are more than 30 days past due in monthly 
payments in an amount equal to or greater thllll the amount payable for one month. RCW 9.94A.7602. Olher 
income-withholding action under RCW 9.94A.760 may be taken without further notice. RCW 9.94A.7606. 

5.4 Community Custody Violation. 
(a) Ifyou are subject to II first or second violation hearing and DOC finds that you committed the vlolation, 
you may receive as a sanction up to 60 days ofconfinementperviolation. RCW 9.94A.633. 
(b) If you have not completed your maximum tenn of total confinement and you are subject to a third violation 
hearing and DOC finds that you committed the violation, DOC may return you to a state correctional facility to 
serve up to the remaining portion of your sentence. RCW 9.94A.714. 

5.5a Fireanns. You mny not own, use or possess any firearm, and under federal law any firearm or 
ammunition, unless your right to do so is restored by the court in which you IU'e convicted or the superior 
court in Washington State where you Jlve, and by a federal court if required. You must immediately 
surrender any concealed pistol Jicense. (The clerk of the court shall foiward a copy of the defendant's 
driver's license, identicard, or comparable identification to the Department of Licensing along with the date of 
conviction or commitment.) RCW 9.41.040, 9.41.047. 

5.5b D Felony Firearm Offender Registration. The defendant is required to register as a felony fireann 
offender. The specific registration requirements are in the "Felony Pireann Offender Registration" attachment. 

5.6 Reserved. 

5.7 D Department of Licensing Notice: The court fmds that Count ___ is a felony in the 
commission of which a motor vehicle was used. Clerk's Action -The clerk sh11ll fmward an Abstract of 
Court Record (ACR) to the DOL, which must revoke the Defendant's driver's license. RCW 46.20.285. 
Findings for DUI, Physic11l Control, Felony DU~ or Physical Control, Vehicular Assault, or Vehicular 
Homicide (ACRJnformalion) (Check all that apply): 
D Within two hours after driving or being in physical control of a vehicle, the defendant had nn alcohol 

concentration of breath or blood(BAC) of __ ; 
0 No BAC test result. 
0 BAC Refused. The defendant refused to take a test offered pursuant to RCW 46.20.308. 
D Drug Related. The defendant was under the Influence of or affected by any drug. 
OTHC level was __ within two hours after driving. 
0 Passenger under age 16. The defendant committed the offense while a passenger under the age of sixteen 

was in the vehicle. 
Vehicle Info,: D Commercial Yeh. D 16 Passenger Yeh. 0 HazmatVeh. 

5.8 Other: ______________________________ . 

Done in Open Court and in the presence oflhe defondant1his de 

Chief Criminal Deputy Prosecutor 
WSBANo46333. 
Print Name: Branden Platter Print Name: Nicholas Blount 

Felony Judgment and Sentenae (FJS) (Jail One Year or Less) 
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Voting Rights Statement: 1 acknowledge that I have lost my right to vote because of this felony convlctlon. Jfl 
am registered to vote, my voter registration will be cancelled. 

My rlgbt to vote is provisionally restored as long as I am not under the aulhority of DOC (not serving a sentence of 
confinement in the custody of DOC and not subject to community custody as defined in RCW 9.94A.030). I must re
register before voting. The provisional right to vote may. be revoked ifl fail to comply with all the tenns of my Jegal 
financial obligations or an agreement for the payment of legal fmanclal ob1igations. 

My right to vote may be pennanently restored by one of the following for each felony conviction: a) a certificate of 
discharge Issued by the sentllncing court, RCW 9.94A.637; b) a court order issued by the sentencing court restoring 
the rlgb~ RCW 9.92.066; c) a final order of discharge issued by the indetenninate sentence review board, RCW 
9.96.050; or d) a certificate of restoration issued by the governor, RCW 9.96,020. Voting before the right is restored 
is a class C felony, RCW 29A.84.660. Registering to vote before the right is restored is a class C felony, RCW 

29A.B4.14o. Al I /h /\ 
Defendant's signature: tJth" ~ ~ ~ 
I am a certified orregistered interpreter, or the court has found me otherwise qualified to Interpret, in the 
_____________ language, which the defendant understands. I interpreted this Judgment 
litld Sentence for the defendant into that language, 

I certify under penalty of perjury under the Jaws of the slate of Washington ihat the foregoing is true and correct. 

Signed at(city) _______ ~ (stato) _____ .., on (date) ________ . 

Interpreter Print Name 

Felony Judgment and sentence (FJS) (Jail One Year or Less) · 
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I 

VI. Identification of the Defendant 

SID No. WA22482533 Date ofBirth 10/06/1986 

(Jfno SID complete a separate Applicant card 
(fonn FD-258) for State Patrol) 

FBI No. 523599FCI Local ID No. 

PCN No. 917453624 Other 

Alias name, DOB: 

Race; Ethnicity; Sex: 

[ ] Asian/Pncific Islander [] Black/African-American I fXI Caucasian [ J Hispanic [X] Male 

[ ] Native American [l Other: 

Fingerp~ints: I attest that J SflW tbe 
this document. 

Clerk of the Court, ~ler , 

The defendant's si nature: 
Left four fingers taken simultaneously Left 

Thumb 
Right 

Thumb 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Jail One .Year or Less) 
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1 

G 
FILED 

2 MAY 8 2D06 
a DOU~~~ITA S KOCH 

WATERi)f~1:lfR K 
4 BY F .Jf:! -;\) - k'! DEPU 

5 

6 

7 SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 

8 
COUNTY OF DOUGLAS 

STA TE OF WASHINGTON, Plamt1ff, No 05-1-00163-5 
9 

1 0 
vs 

FELONY JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (FJS) 

Jiul One Year or Less 

1 1 BRANDON W CATE 

1 2 
Defendant 06-9 00227 2 

1 3 
SID 
If no SID, use DOB 10/06/1986 

14 I HEARING 

15 
1 l A sentencmg J1earmg was held and the defendanl lhe defondnnt's lawyer and the (deputy) prosecuting attorney 

were present 

16 II FINDINGS 

There bemg no reason why Judgment should not be pronounced, the court FINDS 

17 2 l CURRENT OFFENSE(S) The defendant wns found guilty on May 8, 2006 

by [x] plea [] Jury-verdict [] bench trml of 
18 I,--------------------------~----------, 

COUNT CRIME RCW DATE OF CRIME 

19 I 

20 II 

21 Ill 

lnturudatrng a Public Servant 

Assault Third 

Bnil J umpmg with class B or C feloncy 

9A 76 180 08/19/05 

9A 36 031 08/19/05 

9A 76 170(2)(c) 04/24/06 

22 (1 f the cnme 1s n drug offense, include the type of drug m tho second column) 
as charged m the ( Amended) Infonnnt1on 

23 [] Add1llonal current offenses are atlnched in Appendix 2 I 

(] The court finds that the defendant 1s subJect to sentencmg under RCW 9 94A 712 

24 [ J A special verd1ct/findmg for use of firearm wns returned on Counl(s) _____ RCW ~ 94A 602, 

9 94A 533 
26 [] A special verd1ct/find1ng for use of deadl) weapon other th Alt a firearm was returned on Count(s) ___ _ 

RCW 9 94A 602, 9 94A 533 
26 [] A spec ml verdict/finding of sexual mot1vat10n \\ as returned on Count(s) ______ RCW 9 94A 835 

27 
[] A special verd1ct/findmg for Y1ol11tcon of the Umform Controlled Substances Act \\as returned on 

28 FELONY JUDGMeNT AND SENTENCE (fJS)(WPf CR 84 0400 (6/2005)) Page __ of __ 
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1 

2 

3 

4 [ J 

5 

- -
Count(s) --------~ RCW 69 50 401 and RCW 69 50 435, takmg place ma school, school bus, 

wllhm I 000 feet of the per1me1er of a school grounds or withm 1000 feet of a school bus route stop ~es1gnated 

by the school d1str1ct, or ma pubhc park, pubhc transit vehicle, or pubhc transit stop shelter, or m, or w1th111 

I 000 feet of the perimeter of a c1v1c center designated as a drug-free zone by a local government authonty, or m 

a pub he housmg proJect designated by a local governing authonty as a drug4ree zone 
A special verd1ct/findmg that the defendant committed n cnme involving the manufacture ofmethamphelanune, 

mcludmg 11s salts, isomers, and snits of 1Somers, when a Juvenile was present m or upon the prelllJses of 
manufacture was returned on Count(s) ____ ________ RCW 9 94A 605, RCW 

69 50 401, RCW 69 50 440 
6 [] The defendant was convicted ofvehrcuhl.r homicide which was proximately caused by a person dnvmg a 

vehicle wh1Ie under the mfluence of mtox1catmg liquor or drug or by the operation of a vehicle m n reckless 

manner and 1s therefore a v10lent offense RCW 9 94A 030 
7 

[] This case mvolves ludnappmg Jn the first degree, Jadnappmg in the second degree, or unlawful 1mprisanment as 

8 defined in chapter 9A 40 RCW, where the v1ctun 1s a mmor and the offender 1s not the mrnor s parent RCW 

9A 44 130 
g b( The court finds that the offender has a chenucal dependency that has contributed to the offense(s) 

RCW 9 94A 607 
1 O [ J The crane charged ,n Count(s) _________ m\Olve(s) domestic vmlence 

11 
( ] Current offenses encompassmg the same crnnmal conduct and counting as one cnme m determmmg the offender 

score are (RCW 9 94A 589) 
[ J Other current conv1ctwns hsted under different cnuse numbers used m calculating the offender score are (hst 

12 offense and cause number) 

13 
2 2 CRIMINAL HISTORY (RCW 9 94A 525) None 

14 h--------------.-------.----------.------r------.----, 
CRIME DATE OF SENTENCING COURT DATE OF A or J TYPE 

15 
SENTENCE (County & State) CRIME Adult, OF 

16 

17 
2 

3 

Juv CRIME 

18 1~--1------~---~-t---a--------1--------+-----+---+-----, 
4 

19 
.5 

20 ( ] Add111onal crmunal history 1s attached m Appendix 2 2 

21 
[] The defendant comrrutted a current offense while on commumty placement (adds one polllt to score) 

RCW9 94A 525 
[ ] The court finds that lhe followmg pnor conv1ct1ons are one offense for purposes of detemun1ng the offender 

22 score (RCW 9 94A 525) 

23 ( J The following pnor conv1ct10ns are not counted 11s pomts but as enhancements pursunnt to RCW 46 61 520 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 FELONY JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE (FJS)(WPF CR 84 0400 (6/2005)) Page __ of __ 

STEVEN M CLEM 
DOUGLAS COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
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- -
1 

2 23 SENTENCING DATA 
COUNT OFFENDER SERIOUS- STANDARD PLUS TOTAL MAXIMUM 

3 
NO SCORE NESS RANGE (not ENHANCEMENTS* STANDARD TERM 

LEVEL mcludmg RANGE (mdudmg 

4 
enhancements) enhancements) 

J 2 II[ 4-12 None 4-12 months 10 years 

5 months 

6 JI 2 III 4-12 None 4-12 months 5 yenrs 
months 

7 III 2 Ill 4-12 None 4 -12 months 5 years 
months 

8 • (F) Firearm, (D) Other deadly \\ enpons, (V) VU CSA m a protected zone, (VH) Veh Hom, see RCW 46 61 520, 
(JP) Juvem!e"present 

9 [] Add1t1onal current offense sentencing data is attached in Appendix 2 3 

0 24 [] EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE Not apphcable 

1 1 25 ABILITY TO PAY LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS The court has considered the total amount 
owmg, the defendant's past, present and future ab1hty to pay legal financrnl obligations, mcludmg the 

.2 defendants financial resources and the llkehhood that the defendant's Stlltus will change The court finds that 
the defendant has the ab11Lty or likely future ab1hty to pay !he legal finimcml obhgntlons imposed herein RCW 

3 9 94A 753 

[ J The followmg extraordrnnry cucumstances exist that muke restitution mapproprmte (RCW 9 94A 753) 

4 

2 6 For vmlent offenses, most senous offenses, or am1ed offenders recommended sentencmg agreements or plea 

agreements are [ J attached [] as follows 

111 JUDGMENT 

3 1 The defendant 1s GUILTY of the Countiand Cha1ges listed m Paiagraph 2 I and Appendix 2 1 

32 [ ] The court DISMJSSES Counts [ ] The defendant 1s found NOT GUILTY of Counts 

IV SENTENCE AND ORDER 
IT IS ORDERED 

15 

16 

17 
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4 I Defendant shall pay to the Clerk of this Court 

JASS CO[)£ 
$ RestJtulion to 

RTN/RJN 
$ Rest1tuhon to 

$ Reslltutmn to 
(Name and Address--address may be withheld and provided 

confidentially to Clerk of the Court's office ) 
PCV $ 500 00 V1ct1m assessment · RCW 7 68 035 
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-
$ _____ Domestic Vwlence assessment RCW 10 99080 

$ 200 00 Court costs, mcludmg RCW 9 94A 760, 9 94A 505, l 0 0 l 160, 10 46 190 

Cnmrnnl fihng fee $ ____ _ 

Witness costs $---~-
Sheriff service fees$ ____ _ 
Jury demand fee $ ____ _ 

Extradition costs -$ ____ _ 
Other $ ____ _ 

$. _ ___,_4=00~00~_Fees for court 11ppomted nttorney 

FRC 
WFR 

SFR/SFS/SFW /WRF 
JFR 

EXT 

$ Court nppomted defense expert and other defense costs 

RCW994A 760 

RCW 9 94A 760 

FCM/MTH $_~50~0~0=0- Fme RCW9A20 021, [] VUCSA chapter69 50 RCW, [] VUCSA add1t1onal 
fine deferred due to md1gency RCW 69 50 430 

CDFILDl/FCD $ _____ Drug enforcement fund of _______ _ RCW9 94A 760 
NTF/SADISDI 

CLF $ _____ Crime lab fee [] suspended due to md1gency RCW 43 43 690 

$ _ _.,_,I 0=0~0~0- Felony DNA collect1on fee I J not imposed due to hnrdsrup RCW 43 43 7541 
RTNIRJN $ Emergency response costs (Vehicular Assault, Vehicular Holl1lc1de only, $1000 

maximum) RCW 38 52 430 
$ _____ Other costs for ___________________ _ 

$ / 700 00 TOTAL RCW 994A 760 

[] The above totnl does not mclude nil res1Jtut10n or other legal financial ob!Jgntwns, which may be set by 
later order of the court An agreed resututwn order may be entered RCW 9 94A 753 A res11tut1on 
heanng 

[] shall be set by the prosecutor 
(] 1s scheduled for __________________________ _ 

[] RESTITUTION Schedule attached 

[] Reslltul!on ordered above shall be paid JOm1ly and severally with 

NAME ofother defendant CAUSE NUMBER (V1ct1m's name) (Amount-$} 

19 RJN 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

2.7 

[ J The Department ofCorrect10ns (DOq or clerk of the court shall unmedrntely issue II Nohce of Payroll 
Deductmn RCW 9 94A,7602, RCW 9 94A 760(8) 

[X] All payments shall be made m accordance with the pohcies oflhe clerk of the court and on a schedule 
estnb hshed by DOC or the clerk of the court, commencing 1mmeta~ unless the co4rt spec1fically sets 
forth the rate here Not less than$ r~ per month commencmg~1 .,O days after Jail release [ J 

RCW9 94A 760 ----------
The defendant shnll report as directed by the clerk of the court and provide financml mfonnat10n as 1equested 
RCW 9 94A 760(7)(b) 

[] In add1uon to the other costs imposed herem, the court finds that the defendant has the means to pay for the 
cost ofmcarcernt10n and 1s ordered to pay such costs at the rate of$50 00 per day, unless another rate 1s 
specified here ____ (JlR) RCW 9 94A 760 
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The financml obhgahons imposed m this Judgment shall bear interest from the dnte of the Judgment until 
payment m full, at the rate apphc:nble to c1v1I Judgmenls RCW 10 82 090 An award of costs on appeal 
ngnmst the defendant may be added to the total legal financrnl obhgallons RCW l O 73 160 

The defendant 1s placed on monetar) superv1S1on through the Douglas Count) Superior Court Clerk, 
PO Box 516,203 Ramer Street, Waterville, WA 98858, and such superv1s1on shall conhnue until all 

ordered legal fin.1nc1al obligations are paid m full, mcluding both pnnc1pnl and accrued mterest The 
defendant 1s ordered to keep the Clerk 11dv1sed of the defendant's current mRJlmg address, telephone 
number and employer's name, and shall notify the Clerk of ch11nges "1thm h, o busmess da)S The 
delendnnt 1s further ordered to report to the collect10ns officer as directed nnd appeni: for nil scheduled 
financllll review hearmgs 

DNA TESTING The defendnnt shall have a b1olog1cal sample collected for purposes of DNA 1dent1ficauon 
analysis and the defendant shall fully cooperate m the testing The appropriate agency shall be responsible for 
obtammg the sample prior to the defendant's release from confinement RCW 43 43 754 

[) HIV TESTING The defendant shall subrrut to HIV testmg RCW 70 24 340 

4 3 The defendant shall not hnve contact with _________________ (name, DOB) 
11 mcludmg, but not hnuted to, personal, verbal, telephomc, written or contact through a thud party 

12 

13 

for _____ years (not to exceed the maximum statutory sentence) 

[] Domest1c V10lence No-Contact Order or Ant1harnssmentNo-Contact Order 1s filed with this Judgment and 
Sentence 

14 4 4 OTHER ___ ~----------~-------------
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4 5 JAIL ONE YEAR OR LESS The defendant 1s sentenced us follows 

(a) CONFINEMENT RCW 9 94A 589 Defendant 1s sentenced to the followmg term of total confinement m 
the custody of the county J111l 

-~/_2.~_months on Count l _____ months on Count ____ _ 

-~/~2.~_months on Count II _____ months on Count ____ _ 

__ /~). __ months on Count III _____ months on Count ____ _ 

Actual number of months of10111I confinement ordered 1s --~~~-----------
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-
All counts shall be served concurrently, except for the following wluch shall be served com;ecut1vely 

The sentence herein shall run consecutively with the sentence m cause number{s) ________ _ 

but concurrently·to any other felony cause not referred to m this Judgment RCW 9 94A 589 

Confinement shall comn1ence nnmediately unJess otherwise set forth here -~---------

[ J PARTIAL CONFINEMENT Defendant may serve the sentence, 1f ehg1ble and 11pproved, rn partml 
confinement m the following programs, subJeCL to the followmg cond1t10ns __________ _ 

[ ] work crew RCW 9 94A 725 [] home detentwn RCW 9 94A 73 I, 190 
[ J work release RCW 9 94A 731 

[] CONVERSION OF JAIL CONFINEMENT (Nonviolent and Nonsex Offenses) RCW 
9 94A 680(3) The county Jail 1s nuthonzed to convert Jatl confinement to an available county supervised 

commumty option and may require the offender to perfonn affinnauve conduct pursuant to RCW 9 94A 

[] ALTERNATIVE CONVERSION RCW 9 94A 680 ______ days of total confinemenr 

ordered above ore hereby converted to _______ hours of community rest1tut10n (service) (8 

hours= 1 day, nonviolent offenders only, 30 days max1mum) under the superv1s10n of the Department of 
Corrections (DOC) to be completed on a schedule established by the defendant's commu.ntty corrections 
officer bu~ no! less than ___ ~ __ hours per month 

[] Allernntrves to total confinement were not used because of ---------~---
[] cnnnnnl history [] failure to appear (finding required for nonvrnlent offenders only) RCW 
9 94A 680 

(b) CONFINEMENT RCW 9 94A 712 (Sex Offense, only) The defendant 1s sentenced to the following 
lem1 of confinement m the custody of the DOC 

Count 
Count 

nummumterm -----
----- nummum term -------

mnxnnum term 
maximum term 

(c) The defendant sh11ll receive credit for time served pnor to sentencing 1f that confinement was solely under 
this cause nwnber RCW 9 94A 505 The time served shall be computed by the Jail unless the credit for 
time served pnor to senlencmg 1s specrficully set forth by the court ____________ _ 

(] NO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS SUPERVISION (MONETARY SUPERVISION ONLY) 

[)(cOMMUNITY [ J SUPERVISION [ J CUSTODY RCW 9 94A 505, 545 Defendant shall serve 
/ J. months (up to 12 months) m [ J commumty superv1SJon or [] community custody 

[On or after July 1, 2003, the court may order commumty custody under theJunsd1chon of DOC for up to 12 
months 1f the defendant 1s convicted of a sex offense, a v10lent offense, a cnme ag'nrnst a person under RCW 

9 94A 411, or felony v1ol11t1on .of chapter 69 50 or 69 52 RCW or an attempt, conspiracy or sohcitallon to 
comrrut such a crime] 

[] COMMUNITY CUSTODY for count(s) ________ , sentenced underRCW 9 94A 712, 1s 

ordered for any penod oft1me the defendant 1s released from total confinement before the expirat10n of the 

maxnnum sentence 

Defendant shall 1eport to DOC, 325 N Chelan, Suite A, P O Box 2869, Wenatchee, WA 98807-2869 
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not later than 72 hours after release from custody, and the defendant shall perfonn affirwative acts necessary lo 
morutor compliance with the orders of the court as required by DOC and shall comply with the mstruct1ons, 
rules and regulatmns of DOC for the conduct of the defendant durmg the period of commumty superv1swn or 

commumty custody and any other conditions of community superv1s10n or commumty custody stated m this 
Judgment and Sentence 

The defendant shall comply with the followmg add111onal cond1t10ns ofcommunrty custody 

[x ] 

[x ] 

The defendant shall lll!lke payments on all court ordered legal financml obhgal:Jons as dtrected by the 
court, and shall pay commuruty superv1s1on fees as determmed by the Department of Correetlons, 

The defendant shall notify lus commuruty corrections officer m advance of any change of address or 

employment, 

Must consent to allow home v1s1ts by the Department lo morutor compliance with superv1SJon Home 
v1s1ts mclude access for purposes of visual mspecllon of all areas of the residence m which the 
offender hves or has exclusive or Jami control or access 

[x J The defendant shall not ossocmte nor have contact with persons with felony convictions, 

[x ] The defendant shall remain withm, or outside of, a specified geograplucal boundary as set forth by the 
Department ofCorrecl10ns, 

[x J The defendant sha11 not have direct or mdrrect contact with the v1ct1m of the cmne or a specified class of 
md1v1duals, Deputy Joaqmn Sanchez, Juan Sanchez 

[ ] The defendant shall pnrt1c1pate m lhe followmg come-related treatment or counselmg services, as 
spec1 fled by hts/her commUlllty corrections officer, 

[x ] The defendant shall obtlltn an alcohol/substance abuse evaluation w1thln 60 days of release from 

confinement and successfully complete any recommended treatment/coW1selmg program, 

[ ] The defendant shall undergo an evalualton for treabnent for [ ] domestic violence [ J mental health [ 
anger mnnagement, and shall fully comply with recommended treutment, 

(x J The defendant shall not possess, use or deliver any controlled substllJlces except as prescnbed by a 
physician, 

[x ] The defendant shall submit to random UA or breath tests at the d1rect1on of lus commuruty corrections 
officer, 

[x J The offender shall not possess or consume alcohol and shall not frequent any tavern, bar, lounge or other 
business prenuses where the sale and consumpt10n ofakohohc beverages 1s the pnmary busmess activity, 

[x J The offender shnll comply wnh the rules and regulatmns set forth by the depurtment of correctmns, 

[ ] The offender shall comply with the followmg cnme-related prohibit10ns 

[XJ Other No f J smular [x l ne,, "\IOlations of crmunal Ian 

[ ) Other Cond1t1ons 
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- -
[ ] For sentences imposed under RCW 9 94A 712, other cond111ons may be imposed dunng commumty custody 
by the Indetenmnn1e Sentence Review Bollfd, or m an emergency by DOC Emergency cond11!ons imposed by 
DOC shall not remam m effect longer thun seven workmg days 

The community superv1s1on or commumty custody imposed by tlus order shall be served consecutively to any 
tem1 of community supervmon or community custody rn any sentence imposed for nny other offense, unless 
otherwise stated The maximum length of commumty superv1s1on or community custody pending at any given 
time shall not exceed 24 months, unless an except1on11l sentence 1s imposed RCW 9 94A 589 

The condttlons of community supervision or community custody shall begm nnmedrntely unless otherW1se set 

forth here _________________________________ _ 

OFF LIMITS ORDER (known drug trafficker) RCW JO 66 020 The following arens are offhnuts to the 
defendant while under the supervision of the county Jail or Department of Correct10ns _______ _ 

V NOTICES AND SIGNATURES 

COLLATERAL A TT ACK ON JUDGMENT Any pet1t1on or mollon for collateral attack on this Judgment 
and Sentence, mdudmg but not lnruted to any personal restramt pet1t10n, state habeas corpus pelltton, motion to 
vacate Judgment, mot10n to withdraw guilty plea, mot10n for new trial or mot10n to arrest Judgment, must be 
filed w1thm one year of the final Judgment m thts matter, except as provided for m RCW IO 73 I 00 RCW 
IO 73 090 
LENGTH OF SUPERVISION For an offense comnutled pnor to July I, 2000, the defendant shall remam 
under the court's Junsd1ct1on and the superv1s10n of the Department of Correct10ns for a penod up to IO years 
from the date of sentence or release from confinement, whichever 1s 1onger, to assure payment of all legal 
financial obl!gatwns unless the court extends the crurunal Judgment an additional 10 years For an offense 
comnutted on or after July I, 2000, the court shal1 retam Jtmsd1ct1on over the offender, for the purpose ofthe 
offender's compliance with payment of the legal financrnl obhgat10ns, until the obhgatton 1s completely 
satisfied, regardless of the statutory ma,1mum for the crime RCW 9 94A 760 and RCW 9 94A 505(5) The 
clerk of the court 1s authonzed to collect unpaid legal financml obhgatmns at any txme the offender remams 
under the JUnsdwtrnn of the court for purposes of hrn or her legal financrnl obhgat1ons RCW 9 94A 760(4) 
and RCW 9 94A 753(4) 

NOTICE OF INCOME-WITHHOLDING ACTION lfthe court has not ordered an mlllledmte notice of 
payroll deductton m Sectmn 4 l, you arc noufied that the Department of Correct10ns or the clerk of the court 
may issue a notice of payroll deduction wllhout notice to you 1fyou are more than 30 days past due m monthly 
payments man amount equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month RCW 9 94A 7602 Other 
mcome-w1thholdmg action under RCW 9 94A 760 muy be taken without further notice RCW 9 94A 7606 

RESTITUTION HEARING 
[] Defendant waives any right to be present at any rest1tut10n hearmg (sign m1trnls) _______ _ 

Any vrnlation ofth1s Judgment and Sentence 1s pumshable by up to 60 days of confinement per v1olallon 
RCW9 94A 634 
FIREARMS You must 1mmed1ately surrender nny concealed pistol license and )OU ma) not own, use or 
possess any firearm unless 3 our rigl1t to do so rs restored by a court of record {The clerk of the court 
shall forward a copy of the defendunl's driver's hcense, 1dent1card, or comparnble 1denhfication to the 
Deparhnent of Licensing along with the dote of conv1cuon or commitment) RCW 9 41 040, 9 41 047 

hcablc 
APPING OFFENDER REGISTRATION RCW 9A 44 130, JO 01 200 Because this 

cnme involves a sex o e na pmg offense mvolvmg a mmor as defined m RCW 9A 44 130, you 
arc requued to n:g1ster with the shen o n of the state ofWashmgton where you reside If you are 
not a resident ofWashmgton but you are II student m or you are employed Ill Washmgton or you 
cu on ll vocaaon m Wnshm ton, ou must re 1sterw1th the shenffofni=111ntvof our school, lace of 
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emplo ent, or vocalLOn You must register 11nmed111tely upon berng sentenced unless you are m custody, m 
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which c se you must register withm 24 hours of your release 
If you ·eave the state following your sentencmg or release from custody but later move back to 

Washmgto you must register w1thm 30 days after movmg to tlus state or w1tlun 24 hours after domg so 1f 
you are unde the JUnsd1ct1on ofth1s .state's Department ofCortectlons If you le11ve tlus state follow1ng your 
senlencmg or r ease from custody bur later whtle not a resident ofWashmgton you become employed m 
Washmgton, en on n vocation m Washmgton, or attend school m Washrngton, you must register w11hm 30 
days after starling hool m tlus state or beconung employed or carrying out a vocation m this state, or w11hm 
24 hours after domg o 1fyou 11re under the JUnsd1cllon oftlus state's Department of Correctmns 

If you change yo residence w1thm a county, you must send ,vrmen notice of your change of residence 
to the shenffw1thm 72 ours ofmovmg If you chilnge your residence to a new county w1thm this state, you 
must send wntten notice f your change of residence to the sheriff of your new county of residence at least 
14 days before movmg, re ster With that sheriff wJthm 24 hours ofmovmg and you must give written notice 
of your change of address to e shertffofthe county where last re_g1stered w1thm 10 days ofmovmg If you 
move out ofWaslungton State, ou must also send written notice witbm 10 days ofmovmg to the county 

· sheriff w11h whom you last reg,s red m Washm·gton State 
lfyou are a resident ofWashm on and you are ad.nutted to a public or pnvate inslltutton of higher 

educ11t1on, you are required to notify e shenff of !he county of your residence of your mtent to attend the 
mst1tut1on w1thm IO days of enroll mg o by the first busmess day after arnvn:ig at the mst1tut1on, wluchever 1s 
earher If you become employed at a puo c or pnvate 1nst1tution of higher educat10n, you are requ1red to notify 
tl1e shenfffor the county of your residence your employment by the mstttutton witlun 10 days ofacceptmg 
employment or by the first busmess day after gmmng to work at the mslltut1on, wluchever 1s earher If your 
enrollment or employment at n pub he or pnvate titut1on of higher education 1s termmuted, you are reqmred 
to notify the shenff for the county ofyourres1den of your lemunahon of enrollment or-employment withm 10 
days of such ternunat1on 

Even 1fyou lack a fixed residence, you are requue o register Registration must occur WJthm 24 hours of 
release m the county where you are bemg supervised tfy do not have a residence at the time of your release 
from custody or w1tlun 48 hours excludmg weekends and Ii 1days after censmg to have 11 fixed residence If 

you enter a different county nnd stay there for more than 24 h s, you will be required to register m the new 
county You must also report weekly m person to the shenff o e county where you are registered The 
\\ee1Jy report shall be on a day specified by the county sheriff's o ce, and shall occur durmg normnl busmess 
hours The county shenfl's office may reqmre you to list the locat10 where you have stayed dunng the Inst 
seven days The luck of a fixed residence 1s a factor thal may be cons1 ered m detennmmg an offender's risk 
level and shall make the offender sub1ec1 to disclosure ofmfonnat10n to e pubhc at large pursuant to RCW 
424 550 . 

If you move to another state, or 1f you work, cnrry 011 a vocation, or att d school m nnother slate you 
must reg1s1er a new address, fingerprints, and photograph with the new state ithm ro days after establlshmg 
residence, or after beginning to worl,, carry on a vocauon, or attend school mt new state You must nlso 
send wrllten notice w1thm IO days ofmovmg to the new state or to a foreign coun to the county sheriff 
with whom you last registered m Wnshmgton Stute 

Hyou npply for a name change, you must subIDit a copy of the application to the coun shenff oflhe 
county of your residence and to the stale patrol not fewer than five days before the entry of order grantmg the 
name change ff you receive an order chtmgmg your name, you must snbnut a copy of the or rto the county 
shenlf of the county of your residence and to the state patrol witlun five days of the entry of the rder RCW 
9A 44 130 7 

[ ] The court finds that Count ____ ls a felony m the conm11ss1on of which a motor vehicle was used TJ1e 
clerk of the court 1s directed to nnmed1ately forward an Abstrnct of Court Record to the Department of 
Licensing, which must revoke the defendant's dnver's hcense RCW 46 20 285 

If the defendant 1s or becomes subject lo court-ordered mental health or cherrucal dependency treatment, the 
defendant must notify DOC and the defendant's treatment mfonnat1on must be shared wuh DOC for the 
duratLOn ofthe defendant's mcarcerauon and superv!Slon RCW 9 94A 562 

27 5 JO OTHER ___________________________ _ 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 
r 

I, Shauna Field, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that on the 3rd day of Aprif, 
2018, I provided email service to the following by prior agreement (as indicated), a true 
and correct copy of the Brief of Respondent: 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

E"mail: skylarbrettlawoffice@gmail.com 

Skylar Texas Brett 
Law Offices of Lise Ellner 
PO Box2711 
Vashon, WA 98070 

BRANDEN E; PLATIER 

Okanogan County Prosecuting Attorney 

P. 0. Box 1130 • 237 Fourth Avenue N. 

Okanogan, WA98840 

(509) 422-7280 FAX: (509) 422-7290 



PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Shauna Field, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that on the 11th day of April, 2018, I 
provided email service to the following by prior agreement (as indicated), a true and correct copy 
of the Motion for Additional Evidence: 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

E-mail: skylarbrettlawoffice@gmail.com 

Skylar Texas Brett 
Law Offices of Lise Ellner 
PO Box2711 
Vashon, WA 98070 

BRANDENE. PLATIER 

Okanogan County Prosecuting Attorney 
P. 0. Box 1130 • 237 Fourth Avenue N. 
Okanogan, WA 98840 

(509) 422-7280 FAX: (509) 422-7290 



SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

Plaintiff/Respondent, 

V. 

BRANDON WILLIAM CATE, 

Defendant/Appellant. 

COA No. 972095 

CERTIFICATE OF 
SERVICE 

I, Shauna Field, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that on the 11th 
day of September, 2019, I caused the original Answer to Petition for 
Review to be filed in the Supreme Court and a true copy of the same to be 
served on the following in the manner indicated below: 

E-mail: skylarbrettlawoffice@gmail.com 

Skylar Texas Brett 
Law Office of Skylar T. Brett 
P.O. Box 18084 
Seattle, WA 98118 

() U.S. Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery 
(X) E-Service via Portal 

Signed in Okanogan, Washington this 11th day of September, 2019. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE - 1 ARIAN NOMA 
Okanogan County Prosecuting Attorney 
P. 0. Box 1130 • 237 Fourth Avenue N. 

Okanogan, WA 98840 
(509) 422-7280 FAX: (509) 422-7290 



OKANOGAN COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE

September 11, 2019 - 8:40 AM

Transmittal Information

Filed with Court: Supreme Court
Appellate Court Case Number:   97209-5
Appellate Court Case Title: State of Washington v. Brandon William Cate
Superior Court Case Number: 17-1-00046-7

The following documents have been uploaded:

972095_Answer_Reply_20190911083950SC954729_0418.pdf 
    This File Contains: 
     Answer/Reply - Answer to Petition for Review 
     The Original File Name was 2019.09.11 Answer to Petition.pdf

A copy of the uploaded files will be sent to:

dstevens@co.okanogan.wa.us
skylarbrettlawoffice@gmail.com
valerie.skylarbrett@gmail.com

Comments:

Sender Name: Shauna Field - Email: sfield@co.okanogan.wa.us 
    Filing on Behalf of: Arian Noma - Email: anoma@co.okanogan.wa.us (Alternate Email:
sfield@co.okanogan.wa.us)

Address: 
PO Box 1130 
Okanogan, WA, 98840 
Phone: (509) 422-7288

Note: The Filing Id is 20190911083950SC954729


